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asked the groceryman, as he went to him the grand bumper degree. Then
the desk and charged the boy’s father everything was ready, and my chum
The Queen’s Secret.
with half a pound o f cinimon.
had his- hand on the door, and some
P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y F R I D A Y .
“ Well, do the goats bunt when you kayan pepper in his other hand, and
M r . E d it o r :— Being here on a vis
I asked pa m low bass tones if he
The following I translate from a nishiate a fresh candidate?”
°TIS M. MOORE, Editor and Proprietor. it I have been looking around town a
“ No, o f course not. The goats are felt as though he wanted to turn
little. I was here some four years ago. ' French paper, L e iSorelois, sent by the
The improvements are very marked, Ikindness o f Harry P. Dill. It may be cheap ones, tint have no life, an 1 we back, or if he had nerve enough to got
Linteresting to others, as well as m yself: muzzle them, and put pillows over ahead and take the degree. I warned
O Q p c i - T c a i ' i and among them is the old brick
.church in the upper part o f the village. I “ The queen o f England is at her their heads, so they can’ t hurt any him that it was full o f dangers as the
U Paid in A dvance.
IWhen I was here before, I noticed it |residence in Balmoral, Scotland, that bod y,” says the groceryman, as he goat was loaded for beer, and told
* ^ $ 1.50 a year, if payment is delayed"© !! had becom e very much dilapidated ; residence which is dearer to her than winked at a brother Odd Fellow who him he yet had time to retrace hA
the roof had become very much ’de any other, because it belonged to was seated on a sugar barrel, looking steps, if he wanted to. H e said that
moralized, a large portion had fallen Prince Albert, whom she has mourned mysterious. “ But why do you ask?” he wanted the whole business, and
“ O, nuthin, only I wish me and we could go ahead with the menagarie.
in and the fowls o f the air were hav for twenty-one years. The truest o f
a n d (Q u o te d .
my
chum had muzzled our gcat with Then I said to pa that if he decided
ing happy ingress and egress. This wives, the most highly respected and
was once evidently a nice brick beneficent o f sovereigns, believes that a pillow. Pa would have enjoyed to go ahead and not blame us for the
ch u rch ; why it was abandoned and at Balmoral she meets again, as at no his becoming a member o f our lodge consequences, repeat after me the
^Blue-Backs.
allowed to collapse and become the other place, the husband whom she better. You see, Pa had been telling follow ing: “ Bring forth the Royal
us how much good the Masons and Bumper, and let him bum p?” Pa re
^Ik. E d ito r :— I n your impression happy abode o f the owls and the bats, has lost, and that she there holds com 
Odd Fellows did and said we ought peated the words, and my chum
your
correspondent
knoweth
not.
munion
with
his
spirit.
The
faithful
° ‘ 26th ult., “ D . S .” speaks of the terto grow up good so we could jine sprinkled kyan pepper on the goat’s
^*ule slaughter o f blue-backs since the What denomination worshiped there Scotchman, John Brown, serves as a
the lodges when we got big, and I moustache, and he sneezed once and
or
what
doctrine
promulgated
from
its
medium.
Some
have
enquired,
why
d'v f°r their protection was inauguratasked if it would d o any hurt for us looked sassy, and then he saw the
’ as being in alarming excess of the pulpit deponent saith not, because this singular favor wh.ch the queen to have a play lodge in my room and lager beer goat rearing up, and he
he
cannot.
But
he
suggests
whether
shows
him
?
why
has
she
offered
noble
nsh-as-you-please law.”
It seems
purtend to nishiate, and pa said it started for it just like a cow-catcher
hardly credible, as at that happy time it might not be faith without works, if titles which the modest servant has re wouldn’ t do any hurt. H e said it and blatted. Pa is real fat, but he
so
it
was
“
dead
being
alone.”
I
f
that
fused?
why
the
marble
statue
o
f
. spawning beds were
were divided off
was the case no wonder the roof crush Brown, made by Boehur, placed in the would improve our minds and learn knew he had got hit, and he grunted
!n “runs” with nets
nets set
set at
at their
their out
us to be men. So my chum and me and said : ‘ H ell’s fire ! what are you
lets, and
every foot o f the bottom ed in from its own weight, having such queen’s palace, upon an e lag en ,among hom ed a goat that lives in a livery boys doin’ !’ and then the goat gave
support
from
the
inside.
But
now
the
portraits o f men born o f the royal
trampled over to frighten the fish into
stable and carried him up to my room him another degree, and pa pulled o ff
the nets, T1
r ms operation was r e p e a t - march o f improvement has reached [family? Here lies the answer to a when pa and ma was out riding, but the towel and got up and started for
question
which
has
aroused
much
pub
this
dilapidated
old
sanctuary,
its
sub
. at frequent intervals till after midthe goat blarted so we had to tie a the stairs, and so did the goat, and
when the fish cease to run. stantial brick walls are as o f yore ; its lic curiosity both in France and Eng handkerchief around his nose, and ma was at the bottom o f the stair lis
roof
is
a
substantial,
good-looking
cov
land.
John
Brown
is
the
queen’s
min
'%0w the result of this trampling the
his feet made such a noise on the tening, and when I looked ov er thespawning
was aiiu
to crush
w beds
__uuau
(.Hawand dislo ering to any business place, or even a ister o f her spiritual relations with the floor that we put some baby's socks , banisters pa and ma and the goat were
cate
meeting
house.
It
has
now
become
late Prince Albert.
cate the deposited spawn, which floatHer Majesty assisting at some great on his feet. Well, sir, my chum and all in a heap, and pa was yelling mur
quite a different establishment and I
et 40^f down stream, worthless.
der,. and ma was screaiying fire, and
counsel
o f her miniver.-. has some me practiced with that goat until he
think
quite
a
different
doctrine
is
pro
‘ d . S .” says “ when everv one fishejl
the
goat was olatting, and sneezing,
could
bunt
a
picture
o
f
a
goat
every
J* he pleased, the fish had a part o f mulgated from its rostrum, being large times held back her opinion. She time. We borried a buck deer sign and bunting, and the hired girl came
ly
impregnated
with
works,
but
not
too
said
that
she
must
first
consult
the
ue night, at least, in which to deposit
of a saloon man and hung it on the into the hall and the goat took after
,.e’r eg§S, unmolested.” Yes, they much so perhaps. I have no doubt spirit o f Prince Albert. At Balmoral back o f a chair, and the goat would her, and she crossed herself just as
it
is
well
“
mixed
with
faiths,”
that
the
she
invokes
and
he
responds
to
her.
>but it was toward morning when
hit it every time. That night pa want the goat struck her and said : ‘ Howley
|ae men left off catching them, from product o f the work p’s mostly money. She enters the study o f the dead, who ed to know what we were doing up in mother, protect me !’ and went down
*he fact that the fish had stopped run- There seems to be a very enterprising ever lives for her. She seats herself my room, and I told him we were stairs the way we boys slide down hill,,
and there was no fish left to catch, company holding forth in this old edi in her favorite aam chair; before her playing lodge, and improving our with both hands on herself, and the
hen the next night whatever spawn fice, which has now become a very in a chair are arranged the clothes o f minds, and pa said that was right, goat rared up and blatted, and pa and
nad been deposited was trampled off busy place ; here is an engine o f some the Prince, which seem to await his there was nothing that did boys half ma went into their room and shut the
destroyed; so that between the |45 horse-power, driving quite a num com in g ; a great fire is lighted in the so much good .ns to imitate men, and door, and then my chum and me open
mlesale netting, and wholesale de- ber o f circular saws. The men seem fire place’o f the vast manorial chim store bv youthful knowledge. Then ed the front door and drove the goat
, ruct*on of spawn, the devastion must ed to the looker-on to be the right ney. John Brown respectfully brings my chum asked pa if he didn’t want out. The minister, who comes to see
^ e been greater than it could possi- men in the right place. They were upon a waiter the bowl o f gruel which to come up and take the grand bump ma three times a week, was just ring
, be with a “ jig-hook.” There is no evidently working in their usual way, his master was accustomed to take er degree, and pa laughed and said ing the bell, and the goat thought he
‘ °ubt, however, that the blue-backs having no idea that a “ Chiel was amang every evening, and places it upon a ta- j he didn’t care if he did, just to en wanted to be nishiated, too., and gave
I understand ble, as though he were coming to eat.
dre now suffering to an extent sufficient them taking notes.”
courage us boys in innocent pastime him one for luck, and then went down
The queen has a paper upon her
t c^
ean them out
out in
in aa very
1
clean
few years ; this is only one o f a number o f similar
that was so improving to our intellect. the sidewalk blatting and sneezing, and.
establishments in several towns about knees, a pencil in her right hand. She
nR the remedy
ly will
will be
be more legislaWe
had shut the goat up in a closet the minister came in the parlor and
yon insm-wi
.
here, working up the immense quanti summons the spirit o f her absent hus
mstead of less. M y impression
in my room, and he had got over his said he was stabbed, and then pa
band. The chair moves, creaks and
s that night-fishing for them should ties o f white birch, ash, etc.
blatting. so we took off the handker came out o f his room with his sus
The company referred to above is responds by the rappings o f its feet chief, and he was eating some o f my penders hanging down, and, as he
, fbolished.
against
the
floor.
They
are
acquaintI here are large numbers of these the Russell Brothers. Their father’s
didn’t know the minister was there, he
j ed with the alphabet o f Spiritualism ; so paper collars and skate straps.
s 1 m the streams in the day-time, relatives are well remembered by your
“ We went up stairs and told pa to said cuss words and ma cried and told
many
raps
signify
such
a
letter.
Her
’td enough to satisfy reasonable indi- correspondent in the town o f Temple.
Majesty questions and her servant come up pretty soon and give three pa he would go to hell sure, and pa
Loads upon loads o f white birch,
1
can be taken during daylight,
Brown translates for her the responses I distinct raps, and when we asked him said he didn’t care, he would kill that
poplar, etc., are met at all times and
taint^6 *
can ^>e use<^ "
cer’
o f the prince. The living and the j who comes there he must say ‘ a pil cussed goat afore he went, and I told
in most all places in Franklin county
dead converse there o f the things o f 1 grim who wants to join your ancient pa the minister was in the parlor, and
1 am very glad “ D . S .” has called the present winter. If you ask the team
order and ride the goat.’ Ma wanted he and ma went down and said the
this world and the next.
mention to this subject, and I respeet- ster what he is going to do with that
These are pious virgils from which |to com e up to, but we told her if she weather was propitious for a revival, and it
i y submit my proposition for arem e- stuff, the answer almost invariably is,
the queen goes, calm, if not consoled, come in it would break up the lodge, seemed, as though an outpouring of the spir
i}
prohibition o f night fishing for “ Hauling it to the Russell Bros.” The
for her grief is o f those which ends cans a woman couldn’t keep a secret, it was about to be vouchsafed to his people,,
Ue-backs.
A l . B oi.kyn .
Baby Railroad, from the Maine Cen
only with death itself. I pity those to and we didn’t have any side-saddle for and none of them sot down but ma, cause
tral to Phillips, must be crowded in
whose lips this faithful picture will the goat. Say, if you never tried it the goat didn’t hit her, ami while they was
**^ T n answer to a friend, inquiring the future with lumber manufactured call a sneer. Is it only an hallucina- the next time you nishate a man in talkin’ religion with their mouths, and kussin
^ to the game laws, we would say in North Franklin.
j tion ?
Who knows ?
Perhaps the your Mason’s lodge, you sprinkle a the goat inwardly, my chum and me adjournA large proportion o f the lumber j worst sort o f hallucination is that o f a little kyan pepper on the goat’s beard the lodge and I went and staid with him all
at the “ close time” on moose, deer
caribou is from January tst till manufactured at the above mentioned class o f people who imagine that they just before you turn him loose. You night, and I hain’t been home since; but I
October ist. Therefore the killing of establishment is white birch. It is be ! understand all the laws o f nature.” can get three times as much fun to don’t belivve pa will lick me, ’cause he said
•
game is illegal at this season, or ing stuck up as fast as it is sawed, and
the square inch o f goat. You would he would not hold us responsible for the
Co.
* * * Jan. ist. T h e great advantage when seasoned it will be transported
not think it was the same goat, well, consequence. He ordered the goat himself
we got all fixed and pa rapped, and and we filled the order, don’t you see? Well,
in * *e ^un*er over this large game, by rail to another mill o f the same
Initiated
in
Masonry.
we let him in and told him he must I guess I will go and sneak in the back way
th Seasoils ° f deep snow and crust is owners, to be transformed into pillUs obviated by the good judgment
o f various sizes,
be blindfolded, and he got on his and find out from the hired girl how the
re seems to be large tracts o f IA BAD BOV GIVES HIS FATHER THE knees a laffing. I tied a towel around
the law-makers. Again, this is the
land lays. She won’t go back on me, cause
t Franklin county entirely covROYAL BUMPER DEGREE.
,-^on when the females o f moose,
his eyes and made him get down on
the goat was not loaded for hired girls.
w.th white birch and poplar,
ecr and caribou are heavy with their
—
his hands also, and then his back was
She just happened to get in at the w rong
fore supposed to be nearly
' °"n g . And yet, there arc men who
right
towards the closet door, and I
“ Say, are you a Mason, or a N od- i
time. Good by, sir. Remember and giveess. A goodly sum o f money is
°uld kill a mother deer or moose at
put
the
buck
deer
sign
right
against
fellow or anything?” asked the bad
your goat kyan pepper in your lodge.”
eing realized from the same.
bme. W hy don’t some o f these
boy o f the groceryman as he went to pa’s clothes. He was a laffing all the
As the boy- went away, and skipped over
TJX
^ "- h u n t e r s kill their cows a t such
the cinamon bag on the shelf and j time, and said we boys were full o f the back fence, the groceryman sai 1 to his.
’Uaes, when, in this same way, they
took out a long stick o f cinamon bark fun as they made ’em, and we told brother Odd fellow , “ I f that bov don’t beat,
#*35“ T he Legislature last week gave the
.pan kill “ two birds with rone stone?
him it was a solemn occasion, that we
the devil, then I never saw one' that did.
to chew.
® fine for killing moose at this sea- “ Jack-shooting” petitioners “ leave to with
“ Why, yes, o f course I am ; but wouldn't permit no levity and if he The old man ought to have him scut to a
(° n is S io o each for all parti' - con draw ." N ow they should he com pelled to 1what set you to thinking o f that?” [ didn’t stop laffing we couldn’t give j nuiatic asylum.—lack's Sun..

“Phillips Phonograph.”

n e d , and £40 for deer and

Improvements in Phillips.

.bou. withdraw from the practice.

2 Friday, Feb. 9.

The good elder then recounted to us, in
der your refreshments, and Cecelia will leave town got out, and our creditors rush
“ At a limited salary, N ell.”
“ Oil, yes, hut you can work your way write out your invitations for you. She ed in, anxious to secure the lion's share a charming vein, his many adventures in
the rough and ready life lie had led, “ but'’
up, Ja c k —right up to the top-most round is an excellent judge as to whom it is of our effects. The Brussels carpet, the he said, “ remarkable as you may think
handsome furniture and costly bric-a-brac my warlike life has been, I have a much
of the ladder. Do let’s go, Jack ! I ’ve expedient to invite.”
I mentioned the matter to Ja ck when he all went under the hammer at a disaster- more interesting story to tell you.”
lived here to please you ever since our
“ You know what a rough, noisy fellow
m arriage; I think you can afford to please | came home, and he entered into the spirit ously low figure.
O. M. M O O R E , E D IT O R .
I used to be; and 1 could stand any hard
“ Never mind,” said my father-in-law, ship. Why oil a wager, I have knocked
me a little now.”
of the affair with great excitement.
Jack sighed as he looked out upon his
“ To be sure, little w ife; have a party not a shadow of reproach on his k nd old down an ox and a mule with my fist. I
PU B L ISH E D A T P H IL L IP S , F R ID A Y S
ripening grain fields, but he drew me close by all means. When one is in Rome one face; “ let them squabble over it if they have fought ruffians, border outlaws and
Indians; but I was
to his heart and kissed me.
must do as Romans do, you know. Don’t will. We must get the sick ones home.”
DOGGED FOR TEARS
So we got Jack into the carriage, and
“ That’s true,” he said ; “ you can’t be spare expense, either, my dear; we must
by a more dangerous unseen enemy that
expected to care for the farm as I do. make as good a show as other people. with his poor hot head upon my knee and j was ever getting me more completely in
N ell, I promised to make you happy when j And I* shall take upon myself to order baby in rny arms, I turned mv back upon his clutches. I was shot at bv an In
dian in a fight on tlie plains, hut the
you consented to become my wife, and I ’ll your costume. I tvant you to look as the scene of my short-lived triumph.
“ We are going hack to Cherry H ill,” wound healed readily and gave me hut lit
try to keep my word. You shall have grand as a little empress.”
tle trouble. After I returned to Kansas
your own way, N ell.”
“ But, J a c k ,” I suggested timidly, “ we said the old gentleman, as in the dusk of and Commenced preaching, I first began
“ I tell yon Ja c k , the farm is not your
The continuous dropping of water wears are spending a great deal of money.”
the golden day we drove through the dewy to give way-. I had a dull feeling, ac
vocation. I become more and more con away the solid stone. I had conquered
companied with a [lain in the right side.
“ Oh, well, never mind. It will all go stillness of the sheltered land.
Dr. Butler, our family physician, said my
vinced of the fact every day, and less and j mv husband at last and the desire of my
“ The old home has been waiting for you
somewhere, one way or the other, and
liver was out of order, caused by the ma
less contented with the life we are lead
heart was about to be accomplished.
we might as well enjoy it. Y o u ’ve al all these months. I was pretty sure you laria of the bottoms. I had always had
in g .”
an appetite like an ostrich, but my diges
When Ja ck once made up his mind to ways wanted to get into good society, would cotne back.”
Breakfast was over, and we stood on the
I could not utter one word in answer. tion became seriously inquired. While
do a thing, he did it with all his might. Nell, and you’re fairly m now', and it
on the circuit preaching, I consulied a.
farm portico, arm in arm. On the sill of
The matter was soon settled Cherry Hill, won’t do to let people see that you are A great full muon was rising above the doctor, who said I had dyspepsia. After
the door sat baby, screaming with delight
as we called the farm, was sold at a great cramped for money. L e t’s make the distant hills as we reached the house. Not that, distressing palpitation of the heart
as she fed a pair of pet pigeons from her sacrifice, and one sunny morning we turn
the smallest thing was changed. The followed, and the physician said this was
most of it while we’ve got it.”
dimpled hands.
ed our hacks upon the breezy down and
My heart ached a little, and in the great red roses bloomed on the terrace, the caused by my indigestion and diseased
liver which-would probably terminate fa
Our breakfast had been a delightful one golden grain fields and journeyed cityward.
midst of all the flare and flutter of prep bees droned in their hives, and the cattle- tally. Sometimes I had a ravenous appe
— coffee clear as amber, bread like snow,
“ I ’ m afraid you’ ve made a great mis aration, I was conscious of a vague feel bells tinkled in the barnyard. The door tite, at others none at all. I was feverish
and steak done to a turn.
take,” said Ja c k ’s father, as lie bade us ing of regret when I recalled the quiet was wide open. We carried Ja ck in and and then chilly. My food seemed to do me
A ll about us was a tangle of 'sweet briar good-bye; “ you’d better have stuck to the moments of my early wifehood I spent at laid him down in the broad, breezy room no good. A specialist told me I had a
tape worm! Then I was troubled with
and honeysuckle; the sun was just rising farm. You remember the old saying ( berry Hill. Ja ck had seemed to take that, had been our bridal chamber.
unusual quantities of water and a frequent
above the distant hills and the morning about rolling stones.”
He opened his eyes and dre w a deep desire to urinate, which was done with
as much pleasure in lif e ’s frivolities as 1
air was fresh and sweet, and filled with
“ I don't believe in old sayings, sir,” I did. With the foolish inconsistency of quivering breath ns the refreshing breeze difficulty and great pain. The specialist
said I had a touch of the gravel, eafised
exquisite woodland odors, and musical answered loftily, “ and I think that I can my sex, 1 sat down and cried over the touched his throbbing head.
by use of the alkaline water of the plains.
with the song of birds. We could catch a appreciate my lmsHiand's ability better \ consummation of the very hopes which I
“ Noll, where a re you ?” he said. “ S u re  I then begen to suffer severe pains in the
glimpse of the barn and poultry yards >than any one el«e can.”
ly this must he home.”
loins and the small of the hack, accom
had cherished so long.
from where we stood, and hear the plaint- t “ All right; I hope you won’t find your
“ I am here, Ja c k ,” I answered through panied with sudden attacks of dizziness,
But, despite my tears, the reception
ive lowing of the kine, aud the dream-like self mistaken, my dear- Good-bye to both | came on, and it turned out to be a great my tears; “ and this is home, dear—old during which 1 had to sit or iie dow n, to
avoid falling. 1 was forced to abandon
tinkle of their bells.
of you. Whatever you do, care well for ' success. The best people in town hon Cherry H ill.”
TRAVELLING AND PREACHING,
I felt a vague sort of conviction that the little one. I ’ m afraid she won’t like ored us with their presence, and every
“ Thank G od!” lie murmured, and fell
because I could no longer ride on horse
Ja c k had but little sympathy with my spir the change. I f you ''happen to tire of thing, thanks to Mrs. Vanborough’s fore hack upon the pillows, and I saw greaj back, or trust myself out alone. I began
it of discontent, yet I was determined to town and fashion, don’t forget that a wel sight was carried on in the most lavish* tears trickling slowly from beneath his to he seriously alarmed, and sought the
carry my point, if possible.
closed eyelids. Beyond the open window, advice of the most noted physician within
come awaits you at home.”
and elegant manner.
reach, lie said that, my frequent horse
“ You are dissatisfied with your lot—I
in
Ja c k ’s heart was too full for utterance
“ By George,” said Jack , “ this sort of . the silver glory of the rising moon, the back riding had jolted and jarred me un
see that plainly, N ell,” said Ja c k , a trifle
“ Thank you, sir,” I said; “ but we thing is jollier than the old farm. I see old granfather sat, with baby at his feet, til ihe old Indian wound, which had injur
sadly.
half hidden in the rank, cool grass, and ed uiv kidneys, had inflamed. He treated
shall not get tired.”
now, little wife, that you are light.”
me with median* and electricity also, but
“ Oh, nonsense,” I put in. “ Mot my lot,
Our new home in town was a stylish res
I would ten tomes rather he should even at that hour the pigeons cattle flutter
gave me no permanent benefit. My painful
nor with you, only witli the firm . Ja c k . I idence on a fashionable street. We es have upbraided ami blamed me for what I ing around her as of old, and she scream
symptoms all returned. I began to cough
am tired to death with this prosy, hum tablished ourselves in the principal hotel, ! had done.
ed with rapture as she clutched at them got very thin, and my legs were disagreahly numb. I began to despair. At each
drum life, and I hate to see you delving and then set about furnishing the house.
The winter that followed was exceed with her thin little hands.
and toiling from one year's end to another.
I rose softly and fell on my knees be attempt to cure, my ailments became
“ My dear child,” said Mrs.Vanborough, ingly gay. We were invited everywhere,
worse, with new symptoms. I next con
You were born for something better, Jack the banker’s wife, dropping in for an early and our house was constantly filled with side Ja c k ’s low piliow.
sulted a celebrated physician from the
— something nobler and grander. Fancy ; call, “ don’t dream of such a thing ns an guests, balls, soires, kettle-drums, and
“ Oh, Ja c k ,” I sobbed, “ I have been so East, who, after thumping and examiug
a. man of your abilities sowing grain, ami I Ingrain carpet.
Get Brussels, by all | the opera seemed to engross every hour. wicked. Forgive me! Iain so glad to be j me, stated that I was iri an advanced stage
of eon-omiption and threaten,id with dia
digging potatoes, and raising stock to his j means, good English Brussels.
You’ll J a c k a n d I seldom had a qrtief moment to at home again.”
betes and para Ia >is ! He thought I might
II is worn face grew radiantand his dear 1 possibly prolong my life for a year or two,
life’s en d!”
find it much cheaper in the end, and he- i gether, j et he seemed to enjoy it with his
“ But, my dear,” suggested Ja c k , “ one sides, it is much more styli-h.”
arms held me close.
by seeking a liigber and drier climate.
whole heart.
must live and have bread and butter.”
And then and there, clasped to my hus This was my condition when the people in
We listened to our friend’s advice, and
When spring came our last surplus dol
your part of tlie country last saw me.
“ To he sure, Ja c k ; but w hy nut earn it the cost ran up into hunreds.
lar had been expended and we were de band’s heart, in the sweet shelter of tlie . Then I started for the Rockies, but liked
in a more genteel fashion?”
home
he
loved,
I
understood
all
the
past.
Then furniture was got to match, Mrs. pendent on Ja c k ’s monthly salary.
this country, and settled here. At. first
“ Honest labor is alyavs genteel, N ell.” Vanborough and several other friends aid
“ You didn't mean it, Ja c k ,” I whisper the change helped me, but about three
The warm weather came on a rid baby
“ Oh, pshaw ! you misunderstand me, ing ns in our selection, and all sorts of soon fell ill. I hoped daj’ by day that ed. “ You only pretended to enjoy it all years ago the benefit ceased. Then I
failed so rapidly that I could he out of
Ja ck . I mean that you have capabilities pretty, costly bric-a-brac, and real lace J a c k would say something about going to please me.”
bed only part of each day. All my old
for something better. You only cling to curtains, aud a new piano. My old insiru- ! hack to his father's for the summer but he
He smiled at me with his grave, fond sympton# returned. At this crisis, a par
the farm to please your father, when you inent was too plain and clumsy lor the new didn't even hint at such a thing.
eyes.
ty of Eastern gentlemen,
could do a hundred fold better elsewhere. establishment.
“ And oh, Jack , our money is all gone
ON A BUFFALO HUNT,
The days grew longer and warmer.
And besides, where is your society in this
made my house their headquarters. In
There is a sort of curious excitement The sun shone down with pitiless splen and—”
the party was a Dr. Waki field, who in
place, J a c k ! What chance is there for in spending money, which seems to drive dor, and the paved streets seemed like
lie silenced me with a kiss.
our children as tney grow up?” Ja ck the most sober and economizing people
“ No matter, little woman; the lesson formed me that I had a had case of incur
heated brass.
able Bright’s Disease, and gave a prepa
laughed as lie glaneqd down at baby, who desperate when thqy once get at it. Jack
O ur tiishionabie friends flitted o ff li^<e we have learned has been cheaply bought. ration which might, lie said, ease me for a
was struggling furiously to get a pigeon’s had always been the mosf careful of men, sum m er sw allow s, and we were left alm ost We shall not care to leave the sate old nest few weeks or months, but that was the
best that could be done. Around tin* bot
in search of fashion and society again.”
head into her mouth.
counting the cost of everything as lie | alone.
“ Ah, N ell, this is looking so far ahead,” went, and saving every stray penny.
1 could not answer. I heard my baby tle was a newspaper. Now a newspaper
“ Couldn’t you manage to make a little
was a rarity in our home, and I sat in mv
he said: “ and, my dear, you seem to for
Once in the vortex of town life his pro- j trip to the sea shore, my dear,” Mrs. V an cooing to the pigeons in the grass, and sat j chair looking it over when my eye provi
get that I have lived here all my life .”
denee was speedily changed into a sort of borough had suggested, a n d Ja c k caught there, clasped in Ja c k 's forgiving arms, dentially fell upon an article relating a
the happiest woman the round world held. most wonderful cure of B ligh t’s disease
“ No, no, I don’t forget.
And pray recklessness. After the first few days, the idea with eagerness.
— tlie very malady that was killing me—what have you done, Ja c k ? ”
and by the time our new home was ready
“ We might, N e ll; I think we can. I'll
hv the use of Warner’s Safe Kidney and
“ Led an upright life and mariied you.” to receive us, he actually seemed to take try and borrow a few hundred some
Liver Cure, (o f Rochester, N. Y .) . Con
P tS ftita tj.
vinced that further delay would he fatal,
“ But you didn't pick me up among the delight in seeing his money go.
w here.”
and everything else fialing, the next morn
clover blossoms, J a c k ; don’t forget that.
“ Oh, Ja ck , no, n o !” I sobbed out in my
“ W e’ ve got snug quarters here, Nell,
ing, I dispatched one of my boys to the
You found me in town, and Ja c k , dear I ’m by G eorge!” he said, looking through the remorse and despair. “ I won t go to the
nearest railroad station, many miles dis
E L D E R M O SE K IT E .
tant, to obtain a bottle of the Safe Cure.
so anxious to get back to my native ele extravagantly furnished rooms with ad sea shore. You see how ill baby is. Oh,
ment. I'm tired of all this. You can get miring pride. “ No one in town can out Ja c k , ask your father to let us return H IS H A IR BRKADTU ESCAPES FROM SEEN The druggist said the demand for the Cure
was so great lie could not keep it instock,
on ever so nicely in town, Ja c k ; and there shine us, not even Vanborough himself. home.”
AND UNSEEN FOES.
and he had to send to Kansas City for
“
Oh,
you
wouldn't
be
satisfied,
N
ell,
if
we can get into society.
It has lightened our purse a good deal, I'll
more. It was more than a week before
Trny Kuwait Chiefs Jan. 18 1882.
Most of our older citizens well remem- j it arrived, and I was daily getting weaker.
“ [ am not over-fond of society, N e ll.” admit, but what does that signify? What we went back. It’s dreadful stupid down
her Mose Kite (who lived irt Petersburg ! But it came at last, and I at once began
“ Oh, but you should he for my sake, good comes of having money unless one there these days, with the hay-making and Bottom), the hero of our stale’s early po to take it. When I told Dr. Wakefield
reaping,
and
all
that
sort
of
thing.
We
enjoys
it?”
litical history, who was of stalwart build what I was taking, he gave me a look,
Ja c k . I'm fond of it, I lmte to live, like a
hermit. Why Ja c k , if we desired to give j “ We must try and save up a little now should never be able to endure it there and powerful physique; who in 1858 led a half of scorn, halt of pity, as much as to
colony of our people to Pike's Peak ; who say,
a little party to-morrow, we could not for ; Ja c k , since we are fixed up so nicely,” I now.”
fought the Indians on the plains and was
‘l’ OOR FELLOW !
I said no more. The long, bright, burn
said, feeling somewhat terrified at his
lack of guests.”
shot through the hotly; who on his return lie is putting Ids trust iu a humbug.*
ing
days
wore
on,
and
our
bills
ran
up
here after the rebellion, was converted Nevertheless I persevered, and forthe past
“ Dear me, Nell, why I could muster growing recklessness.
“ Pshaw, child! Who ever heard of a higher and baby's little breath seemed to and baptised by Elder Henshall, of the year and a half I have been as stout and
scores.”
Christian church at Petersburg Bottom, rugged as I ever was in my life. After
“ Of a certain sort, y e s; but I don’t banker’s clerk saving anything? I f we grow weaker and weaker, and poor Jack
and beame a revival preacher of celebrity escaping the attacks of Indians and half
want them, Ja c k . I'm a little peculiar in make both ends meet, it will be more than himself began to look dreadful ill and all through this section. They will also
a dozen doctors, I was lying at the mercy
worn.
And
one
afternoon
he
was
sent
recall the fact that, attacked with the con of a still more dreadful foe that was about
my notions. I want no society but the I look for.”
“ My dear,” said Mrs. Vanborough, home in a carriage quite, unconscious, sumption and reduced to a skeleton, he giving me the finishing blow, when that
best; the—the—sort of society one gets
was obliged to remove to the Rockies, in great remedy stepped in, slew mv adver
into in town.”
when we were pleasantly situated in our stricken down by a sudden fever.
tlie hope of saving his life, None thought
I put mv pride aside tlien and wrote a he would succeed. Last fall, however, the sary, and placed me firmly on my feet
“ Fashionable society, N e ll.”
handsome house and had hired a couple
once more
I have commenced preaching
“ Well,then,why not? You have means, of servants, “ I suppose you will want to letter to Ja c k ’s father.
editor of this paper met him at the head j again; lor I look upon the circumstances
“ Ja c k and baby are both ill,” I said, of the Republican river, bigger and more and mannei of my cure as a direct interJa c k , and I flatter m yself that we are fit give some kind of a party now? It is cus
robust than ever. “ Why, l thought you j position of I rovidence, and to Providence
ted to move in any circle. Why should we tomary, you know. Suppose you let il be “ and we are both sick and tired of this
had died of consumption long, long ago, | are mv services due. That is my story,
bury ourselves in this wilderness?”
an informal reception, with cards and cof life. Bray forgive us and let us come Elder?”
j ^ think it is as good as a romance—and
“ Our means are not inexhaustible, fee for the old people, and ices and fruits home.”
“ Me? I never had consumption, man ! much better, for it is true.”
The very next day the dear old gentle though people thought that was what ailed
and dancing for the young ones. That
hiicli is the substance, and vorv nearly
N e ll.”
me, and I thought so myself. B ut tlie I tl'B language of Elder Kite's narrative,
“ I ’ m aware of that, Ja ck , but we’ ve would do nicely. You can throw your man arrived, hut the sheriff was before
doctors had sent me on a wild-goose chase j Those who read it, and are suffering,
e n o u g h for the start, and Vanborough of parlors into one, and the new carpets will him, Ja c k having confessed judgment in a after a dozen other diseases, just as fatal,
| may benefit by his experience, if they
fers you a good place in the bank.”
not get much injured. I ’ll help you to or law-suit. The rumor that we intended to and this was the wildest one of a ll.”
j will follow his example.

Th.s “ Piionograph.. ”

The Desire of Her Heart.

J a m an!
H ow F ire Sw eeps a W ooden H ouse.

filling spaces is “ mineral wool,” a product
of iron slag. I f the open places between
the studs and rafters of a wooden building,
or in a brick building, between the furrings, are filled with this substance, hous
es might possibly be burned, but the in
mates would have ample time to fold their
night-gowns, pack their trunks, take up
the carpets, and count their spoons before
vacating the premises.
The editor of the Scientific says : The
inventor who has genius enough to study
out an economical way of partitioning an
ordinary dwelling so as to avoid the spread
of fire, will deserve well of his fellowmen.

case by our three farms being united by
telephone. We firtt run a wire from the
old place to my oldest son's, a distance of
175 rods. This worked so well we have
lately united all three of the farms, taking
about 335 rods of wire to make the con
nection. We find the telephone not oniy
a convenience hut a source of a great
amount of enjoyment. Upon rising in
the morning it is a pleasure to talk with
my children or a member of the family a
mile or so away and to inquire for their
health and send greetings. This must be
truly a source of great enjoyment, and is
furthermore a good illustration of the
utility of some modern inventions in en| banning the pleasure of home life. Such
a culmination of your many years of hard
labor as this, in seeing your children com
fortably and happily settled near the pa
ternal acres, and by this telephonic con
nection are practically still inmates of the
paternal mansion, is a happy reflection
and must afford substantial enjoyment.

The astonishing rapidity with which fire
sweeps olf a wooden building is well e x 
plained in an article on house-building, bv
E . 0 . Gardner, in Our Continent:
Let me show you bow a wooden house
is built. The sills and joists of the first
floor are comparatively safe, because they
are not boxed in with dry hoards, and
even with furnace and ash pits in the cel
lar, there would be little danger from a
R esu scitation F rom Drow ning.
fire down below, if it were not for the
careful provision made for carrying it into
The following rules for resuscitation an
the tipper part of the structure. This pro
vision, however, is most effectively made apparently drowned person, are those ap
by means of the upright studds and fur- proved by the American Medical Associat
rings that stand all around the outside of ion, and have been adopted by the U. S.
a building and reach across it wherever a Life Saving Service :
partition is needed. Accordingly every
RtJLE 1. To drain off Water from Chest
wooden house has front one hundred to an d Stomach.- Instantly strip the patient
Cure F o r Drunkenness.
one thousand wooden fiues of a highly in to the waist. Place him face downward,
flammable (dutracter, arranged expressly the pit of the stomach being raised above
Drunkeness is cured in Holand in the
to carry fire from the bottom to the top, the level of the month, by a large, hard
valiantly consuming themselves in the | roll of clothing placed beneath it. Throw following m anner: The patient is shut
operation.
Furthermore, they are fre- | your weight, forcibly, two or three times, up in a room and debarred all communi
quently charged with shavings and splint- ! for a moment or two, upon the patient’s cation, except with his physician. As oft
ers of wood, which, becoming dry as tin- j hack, placing your hands between and en as lie wishes, spirits—brandy whisky,
der, will respond at once to a spark from i below the shoulder-blades on each side, gin, & c.,—are given him, but mixed with
it crack in the chimney, an overheated j so as to press all fluids from the stomach two-thirds w ater; all other drinks, such
as beer, wine, coffee, &c., are mixed with
stove or furnace pipe or a match in the out of the mouth.
hands of an inquisitive mouse. They are, j IlULK 11. To perform A rtificial Breath one-third brandy. The various viands,
likewise, so arranged that no water can he ! ing.— Quickyl turn the patient upon his loo, that are given him—bread,-meats, &c.,
poured inside them till they fall apart and hack, the roll of clothing being so placed —are all prepared with brandy, conse
the house collapses, for they reach to the beneath as to make the breast-bone the quently the patient is in a continual state
roof, whose sole duty is to keep out water, highest point of the body. Kneel beside of intoxication. 'J'his lasts about five
whether it comes from the clouds or from or astride the patient's hips. Grasp front days; at the end of that time he asks
a hose-pipe, but which, fur economical part of the chest on either side of the pit with entreaty for some nourishment,
reasons, is made sufficiently open to allow of the stomach, resting your fingers along without his request being complied with,
the air to pass through it freely, thus in the spaces between the short ribs. Brace and not until his organs absolutely abhor
suring a good draught when the fire be your elbows against your sides, and steadi alcohol. 'l'lie cure is complete, and from
gins to burn. To complete the system j ly grasping and pressing forward and up that dav forth the very smell of spirits
and prevent the possibility of finding ward, throw your whole weight upon the produces the effect o f an emetic.
where the fire bbgan, the spaces between chest so grasped, gradually increasing the
B y all odds, tiie cheapest and best
the j >ists of the upper floors communicate j pressure while you can count one—tiro—
|
way
to eradicate the common hard-wood
with the vertical flues, and these highways | three; then suddenly let go will) a final
and byways for rats an.I mice, for fire and | push, which springs you back to your first stumps, says the Practical Farm er, is to
smoke, for odors from the kitchen, noises position. Rest erect upon your knee work the ground with a shovel plow, sow
from the nursery, and dust from the fur- i while you can count one—two; then make buckwheat or plant corn until seeded to
nace and coal-bin, are also strewn with J pressure again as before, repeating the en timothy, orchard grass and clover, and
builder's rubbish, which carries flame like i tire motions at first about four or live pasture until the stumps so far decay that
times a midute, gradually increasing to they can he pulled out by hitching a chain
siuhhle on a Inrfvest field.
around the top when the ground is wet in
Brick houses, as usually built, are not ; about ten or twelve times. Use tbe
same regularity as in blowing bellows, the winter or spring.
much better, but that is not the fault of j
and as is seen in natural breathing, which
the brick—they are tougher than good in- !
you are imitating. I f another person be
t ntions; they have been burned once and !
present, let him, with one hand by means
fire agrees with them. In fact there is no ■
of a dry piece of linen, hold the tip of the
building material so thoroughly reliable,
tongue out of the coruer of the mouth,
through thick and thin, in prosperity and
and with the other hand grasp both wrists
in adversity, as good, honest, well-burned
K O T iG E I
and pin them to the ground above the pa
bricks. But the ordinary brick house is
tient’ s head.
double —a house within a house— a wood
R ule
111. After-treatm ent.—After To the Public:
en frame in a brick shell. Like logs in a
breathing has become natural, dry the
If you are thinking of purchasing
coal-pit, the inner house is well protected !
patient briskly ; or, if it can be accomplish Stove, call at my store and I will show
from outside attacks, but the flames, once j
ed without interfering with the immediate you the “ Clarion," one of the best heat
kindled within, will run about as freely as i
efforts to restore breathing, this may be ing stoves in the market, or the “ Sunrise,'’
in ti wooden building, and laugh at cold ,
done previously by a second assistant. a handsome parlor cook, and if these are
water, which, however abundantly it is j
Wrap the patient in blankets only, and not just what you want, I cannot fail to
poured out, can never reach the heart of j
let him he kept perfectly quiet. Take | suit you from inv large and varied slock
the fire till its destructive work is aeconi- !
the precaution to provide a free circulat I of both Cook and Heating Stoves. Lum{dished. Thrown upon the outer walls it
ion of air within the room.
j bernitn and Farmers will find at my store
t uns down the plastering, washes off the j
A d d it io n a l
S u g g e s t i o n s : ( 1 ) . — a large and complete assortment of Axes.
paper, soaks the carpets, ruins the mer
A void delay, A moment may turn the I have tiie patent Metallic Weather
chandise, and spoils everything that water scale for life, or for death. Dry ground,
Strips, a new and grand thing for keeping
can spoil, while the fire itself roars be
shelter, stimulants, etc., at this moment out the colil air from about doors and
hind the wainscot, climbs to the rafters
are1 nothing ; artificial breathing is every windows. I have recently added a stock
and roars among the old papers, cobwebs
thing, is the one rem ed y; all other means
and heirlooms in the attic, till the roof are secondary. I f the breathing has but of Artists’ Materials, and have a full line
of Lube Paints, Brushes, Picture Varfails in, the floors go down with a crash j
ju st ceased, a smart slap ori the face or I nish, Kut Oil, etc.
I have Johnson’ s
and an upward shower of sparks, and on- j
stomach will sometimes start it again, and ! kalsomine, the Averill Prepared Paint,
ly the tottering walls, with their eyeless j
may be tried incidentally.
• Oilcloths, Matting, Cutlery, &<•., &e.
window sockets, or the ragged, blackened j
(2 ) .— Prevent the crowding of friends I need only mention in closing that my
chimneys remain.
around the patient, and thus excluding
But one thing is needful to retard the ! currents of a ir ; also from attempting to stock of Tin and Hardware is more full
and complete than ever before.
I have
progress of hidden fire even in a wooden j administer any stimulant before the pa
been in business in Phillips long enough
building, long enough at least for one to tient is breathing regularly ami is well
tor you to understand that I deal squarelv
go up the lull and fetch a pail o f water.
able to swallow : the first promotes suffo with my customers, and my rapidly in
This remedy consists simply in choking
cation—the second, fatal choking.
creasing business indicates that fair deal
the flues and stopping the draught, which
( 3 ) Do not be impa tit nt o f res alts. A ny ing is appreciated. Respectfully solicit
can easily be done by filling in with bricks time within two hours you may be on the
ing your patronage,
and mortar between all the studs of both very threshold o f success, without there
Yours Truly,
outer walls and inward partitions, at or being any sign of it. There are instances
near the level of each floor. A cut-ofl on record where breathing has been re
Upper V illage,
1* 1.111:] ,.
h ilf-wny up is an additional safeguard. ! stored alter having ceased for an hour or
l'lie horizontal passages between the floor
more.
joists should also he closed in a similar |
T he Farm Telephone.
manner. These occasional dampers are
a partial remedy, and if carefully fitted in j
R. P. Thompson, esq., of Ja y , thus
li e right places will save many tons ot
J. M O U lllSO N , Jit.,
coal and greatly diminish the chances of j speaks of the convenience and pleasure
total destruction in case of fire. The derived from the telephone:
But the enjoyment of the associations
complete remedy is to leave no spaces that
* . ’ ossibly be filled. One «f tbe best j which cluster around home life on the
P H IL LIP S , M AINE,
45tf
• IsJ u .»t available materials known for I farm have been greatly enhanced in our
Office hours. 10 A . M. Lo 3 P. M.
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FRENCH

Commencing Monday, Jan. 29, ’83.
1,500 yards Irish Trimming at 17c. per hunch, 12 yds.
700 yards Lace, Torch ion, Spanish, Brittany Trimm’g, etc.
10 doz. Ladies7 and Gent’s Silk Uandk’fs, 25c. to 1.25 each.
50 doz. prs. Gent’s, Ladies’ & Misses’ Hose, 25 to 50c. a pr.
09 prs. Ladies’ Corsets, from 25c. to $1 per pair. W e shall
offer the Test 50 cent Corset you can find in the county.
A large line of Ladies’ White Merino Vests and Pants,
for 90 etc. per pair. W e challenge any one to match
them for less than $1 per pair.
50 pieces of Gent’s Suitings, Very Cheap.
W e have a few pieces of Ladies’ Winter Cloakings which
we shall close out at a Great Sacrifice500 pairs Gent’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Boots, compris
ing Gent’s Hand and Machine made boots, Ladies Imi
tation, French and American K id Boots; Grain, Goat,
and Glove grain Boots.
We find ourselves with a very large line of these goods
and we wish to close them out within 1,0 2D&.3TS, there*
we shall sell them Very Cheap. Give us a call. Remem
ber “ W e sell for pay down only.”

F R E N C H B R O S ., Phillips, Rflaine.

8 150,13?' B ottles U sed
by the mothers of the Untied States during the

last fix months.
Tbe “ I l a p p v !!n b y ” is the only Soothing
SyruAin the w,»,- d winch contains no opiates or
stimulating dru.-s, and can be us d by mothers
with perfect sufoiy f >r eh Idren whi e T cth'rur,
or troubled with C'oup. Dysentery. Diarrhoea,
&C., Ac. It quiets tfr* nerves and gives the child
tli t natural bleep which promotes the li.-Jlh of
bo h motner --nd clii!J. If your druggist does
not ki-ep it. h u e him get it win re he gets 1 ;s
medicines, and do not take anything else.
(
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A G EN TS! A G EX TSI A G EN TS!
For OEM. DODGE’S bran’ new book, entitled

T h lrty ~ T h r e e
Y e a r s

A m

o n a

O F F I C E ! By Gen, Sherman,

A true record o f tiro Author’s Thirty-Three Teont P r r w n l 7-V-

a...o„u our Jjia u u *. Of

With an able Intioduct.011

This new work was r.t once subscribed for by P r e s e n t
Au-rni'B a w l entire O rn w t. o,r..l f,y O.-n G erm an 0 j ,
Grant, Gen. Sheridan, Gr,u 7 . W * . end thousand of i b -

C. M. DAVIS,

Attorney at Law,

B R O S .,

P h i l l i p s , Piflaifte-

bCFE Orders

from any

part of the country will
receive prom pt

attention.

irc-i-t few. Ore. GwAXTrti :

,

l /c ever written." Eisnoi* Wri.Er (Method-- ) ge s —“ -{
f a l o f i o f immense va lu er It is the only authentic V o n . t
f onr
published, fu lly revealing t!;*dr “ inn h.n,- re ret domSs, exploits, etc. It u replete with thrill'; experiences ot the Author, and o f famous Scout s T - p e ;
Cow-boys, M"tiers. Border E n d u e s, etc., vividly portray!, \
I nc ni tlie Croat V o,t as it ,
/,•. 4 ">.'. thorn m-i i ,
W
Steel Engraving* and Superb C hrr:;jo-Litbo~rvh
Plates in 1.» colors, from photographs made l y Ida U. S.
Government erprcmt;/ f o r this m-.-'-t v r ‘7.
A G E .V T d I This grand book is now o-it-stdlin- all o t V - s
lO io l.
e&mprt.tion. Agent*overage l o to i l S c - ’ *<

a Ayy. We want

more ;i> ,;, nt ©nee. Urdu* ,

T rn tc n ja n d .Special T-rms plrrn. C ar large e’ renters \, :\h

l

nlditio* for 0 * font si mm. Address (ho mb., p.-’-o
A . D. *%»».
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4 Friday, Feb. 9.
T lie “ Flionograph.. ”
0 . M. M O O R E , E D IT O R .

(PUBLISHED AT P H IL L IP S , F R ID A Y S
•8gj“ Tha!t X . Ouf orew was some smart«er last week than we had calculated, and
succeeded in putting the cross against all
names in arrears for dues on the paper. In
Accordance with a previous announcement,
■ our intention was and is, to drop -all in arYears who do rfot comply at once with our
notification, when they reside at a distance,
>or out of the county. Fn the county our in
dention was to notify those who were in ar
rears, aftd drop them at oUt discretion. We
•desire and need that all should pay up at
once, but we do not mean to stop every
paper as soon as the time expires, Unless
■ requested so to do. We will stop any paper
•when told to.
jg£g“ When out legislators discuss the mat
ter of public law's and the printing thereof.
'Won't it be well fot them to consider the mat
ter of over-estimating the circulation of pa
pers in which the laws are distributed? Some
•papers foolishly claim a larger circulation
than they really have. They report an excess
to the parties who print the laws. They are
allowed $10.00 for publishing the laws and
one cent apiece for'each copy enclosed as a
supplement. Some papers,we believe,draw in
this way, several dollars more than they are
entitled to, and have an extra copy of the
laws to use for wrapping paper for every
cent represented in these several dollars.
The State provides too much wrapping pa
per for unscrupulous publishers. Yes, there
are such fellows.
It is a strong point in favor of the bill re
storing the death penalty that the judiciarycommittee of the Legislature is nearly unani
mous in its support-. Thete is no doubt that
the numerous murders committed in the
State of late years have caused a reaction in
puulic sentiment on this point.— Phillips
Phonograph
The above item has been credited to our pa
per in several instances. It was copied from
the Portland Advertiser. The credit was
omitted, and we ate sotty, for the P hono .
would not even desire to he considered as
ever giving a hint in favor of the restoration
•of the barberous practice. No, “ we’ll be
hanged" if it should be !

Dr. Jo h n C. W inter.
In the summer of 1880 Dr. John C. Winter
established himself in Phillips, in the prac
tice of his profession, having bought the
stand and business of Dr. F. A. Kimball.
The Dodtor and his cheerful little wife
proved a valuable acquisition to the society
of Phillips, and with 'the rapid increase of
friends, the doctor’s practice spread till he
had all he could desire for business. Un
doubtedly his vast amount of w-ork, in all
sorts of weather, hastened the disease that
broke up his home here, drove him to the
far West in hope of health, and finally has
removed him from companions and friends
to the rest of the faithful.
Dr. Winter died of consumption at the
home of his father, in Kingfield, Friday
night, of last week, aged tw’enty-seven years
and four months. His education was re
ceived from the common and Normal schools,
graduating from the latter and further pur
suing his studies at the Waterville Academy.
His medical education was completed and
diploma received from the Medical School,
at Burlington, Vermont.
The doctor’s practice continued successful
ly here for two years, when he was compel
led to give up practice (in June of last year)
and had a severe attack of lung fever. He
partially recovered, though he often express
ed the opinion that his case was hopeless.
Selling his stand and business here to Dr.
Quimby, he, with his wfife, later in the fall,
departed for the far West, where no improve
ment w-as found, and a month or two since,
the young couple returned to Kingfield,
where the flickering light slowly faded from
the doctor’s young life, and ere the song of
the spring birds he quietly passes away, after
a period of intense suffering. An honorable,
upright young life cut off far too soon, and
the world cheated of one whose life could
but have been one of promise and honor.

The many friends of the immediate fami
ly and of all the bereaved ones extend their
heartfelt sympathies, and deeply regret the
untimely affliction to a young and faithful
companion.
The funeral rites were performed at the
Union church, Kingfield, Tuesday, under the
auspices of the Lemon Stream Lodge of
Odd Fellows. The deceased was a mem
ber of the Wilton Lodge. He was also a
member of the Masonic Order, and the Phil
: lips Masons were represented at the funeral.
The ceremonies were deeply impressive and
—
a large concourse of people in attendance
g @ “ “ One by one the roses fa ll.” By
gave tribute to the memory of the deceased.
reference to our "F u n and Physic” column, |
7 th page, it will be observed there is more
In the Maine Legislature on Tuesday, the
fun than physic.

W e have “ put up the bars”

on m edical notices, and ere long, or as soon
as old contracts rtin out, it will l>c possible
Kjo tackle any item in the Ph o n o , with safety
■>— as far as the fear o f half-swallowing a
■“ physic” item goes.

W e have discovered

an “ eradicator” for special use in this mat
ter, and would te'coinme'nd it to brother pub
lishers.^______ _________________________

$s3f“ In speaking of the proposed new
county building, the Wilton Record says
Phillips will be making a move to secure the
location of the county seat. Well, we guess
not. It won’t get up here unless the lower
part of the county is sick of it and concludes
to kick it up. Skowhegan had its Abner—
ours is gone of all the earth. Phillips don’t
•expect the county “ site” the Herald spoke
o f—not by a—big site.

chief interests centered in the House debate
on constitutional prohibition. Mr. Thomp
son of Brunswick, Powers of Houlton, made
speeches similar to those of last week,
against the resolve. Eaton of Camden,
Freeman of Cherryfield, Ives of Castine and
Robinson of Readfield, ably championed the
resolve. A proposition to exclude all
mention of cider, was made by Mr. Meader
of Waterville, when the resolve went over to
Tuesday. The democrats are less hopeful
of its defeat than last week.—Jo u rn a l.

The first issue of the new five cent pieces
has been made from the Philadelphia mint.
One hundred and two thousand four hun
dred pieces were put into circulation. The
new nickels were eagerly sought and for five
hours a constant stream of purchasers passed
the distributing desk. The supply was ex
B£3j“ Many of our citizens will regret to hausted long before the closing hour. The
learn of the foBowmg accident:
new coin will be struck off at the rate of
David Cargill, Esq., of Livermore Falls, a $5*000 per day.
prominent citizen, fell on an icy plank walk
•and broke the end of the thigh hone in its
The hill before the New York Assembly
hip socket, Sunday evening. 1’he injury is
of a serious nature. He is progressing as prohibiting the sale of the 660,000 acres of
well as could ire expected.—Jo u rn a l.
land owned by the State in the Adirondack
Governor Butler, of Massachusetts, writes Wilderness has passed both branches of the
to Susan B. Anthony declaring his belief assembly and will soon be presented to the
that the Fourteenth Amendment fully covers Governor for his signature. The hill was
the right of all “persons” to vote; that tb.e i ordered to a third reading without amend
women of the country are “ persons;” and ment by an almost unanimous vote.
therefore woman suffrage is already possible
under the National Constitution, without
further amendment, both in the States and
the Country at large. Governor Butler says
further that he believes this position will
be fully sustained by the United States
Supreme Court

A solemn warning printed on fine vellum
has reached the Czar and the members of
j the Russian cabinet, claming universal suf
. frage, the right of the people to own land,
freedom of conscience, of the press, of pub
lic meetings, etc. If these demands are not
granted betore the coronation of the Czar,
The reduction of the public debt of the j the revolutionary committee sending the
United States in the month -of january warning threaten to revert to intimidation.
amounted to a little more than $i3,5<xx©oo, ]
making the reduction for the first seven : The proposition to require insurance com
months of-the current fiscal year $95,000,- , panies over-insuring, to fork over in full in
-000, or an average monthly reduction of | case of loss, has been defeated before the
$•13,300,00©.
Maine legislative committee.

Ratified P ress Comments.

A nn ual M eeting, G. A. R.

Additional details of the floods in the
West report further damage to railroads.
A passenger train was wrecked, and several
persons injured near Akron, O. Hardly
any Ohio Railroads are passable, and many
highway as well as R. R. bridges are carried
away. Farms and houses are immensely
damaged. In Akron and vicinity $150,000
damage was done. Ice clogs the crib at
Chicago’s water supply source, and fears are
felt lest the supply will be cut off. About
$300,000 more of damage to R. R .’s
foundries and lumber yards at Cleveland,
Ohio, is reported. Along the Scioto river in
Ohio, 100 houses are abandoned. At Toledo,
buildings are flooded and great damage
sustained. At Tiffin, Ohio, five iron bridges
are ruined, and the damage to private
property is immense. At Lima, Ohio, three
iron bridges and one railroad bridge are
wrecked. At Pigua, O., there is great suffer
ing among the families driven from their
homes. In Indiana immense damage has
been done to railroads and regular trains
are abandoned. Indianola is flooded and
people are driven from their homes, which
have been damaged $60,000. Peru, Ind., is
flooded, and the railroads in that part of the
State seriously damaged. In Pennsylvania
great losses by flood are reported. A l
leghany City is afloat and 100 persons are
in great danger from the rising waters.
Seventy-five families are living in the second
stories of houses at Ivillaining, Penn. There
is great suffering and railroad travel is
impeded. A passenger train was wrecked
near Emporium, Pa., and 2 killed and several
wounded. Around Pittsburg, Penn., $250,000 damage has been done. At Steubenville
and liast Liverpool, O., business is suspend
ed. Such floods have almost never been
paralleled.

The annual meeting of the G. A. R. en
The editor of the New York Graphic, who
campment of Maine assembled in Auburn
is a dyed-in-the-wool Democrat, after re
Tuesday morning. Department Commander
viewing some party history, remarked:
A. B. Farnham made the opening address,
“ Alas, the Democratic party is a mule, and
in which he recapitulated matters pertaining
it will be a mule to the end of the political
to order the past year. Since the last year
chapter.”
18 Posts have been added to the department,
A bill has been reported in Congress ap and one has disbanded, leaving a total gain
propriating $83,000 for costs of 28 contests of 217 Posts and, 1267 members, They now
for seats in the House of Representatives. have 68 Posts and 4200 members in good
These cases ought all to go to the courts, standing, and $1320 in the treasury. The
where the decisions wouid be more equtai- committee on credentials reported 33 com
ble and the defeated parties would have to manders and 47 delegates present. The
pay their own costs.—Advertiser
past year was the most prosperous the de
The Lewiston Journal says: “The repub partment has ever had, 17 Posts were added
lican platform adopted last June at Portland, and 1288 net gain of membership. The de
clearly declares that it is Maine republican partment officers made their annual reports,
ism that the people shall have an opportnn- indicating a prosperous condition of affairs.
ity to say whether they will or will not have Among the distinguished visitors wefe Gov.
constitutional prohibition. It is hardly pos Robie, Adj’t General Beal, Past Command
sible that the resolve can be defeated.”
ers Flovvard of Lewiston, Hamlin of Ban
When M. C’s. are so ultra stupid as to tax gor, Smith of Portland and I. S. Bangs of
laboring men sixty per cent, on sugar, for Waterville, Vice Commander of the Nation
the sake of making them eat home-made al Encampment. This afternoon the fol
glucose, their ignorance is so dense it may lowing officers were elected:
E. M. Shaw, Lisbon, Department Com
be felt—felt clear down to the bottom of the
mander.
laboring man’s pockets.— Home Jo u rn a l.
R. K. Gatlav, Portland, Senior Vice Com
When a man can vote and refuses, the mander.
D. P. Field, Lewiston, Junior Vice Com
sooner he is poll-taxed out of the country mander.
the better. He has no just appreciation of
Rev. R. I,. Howard, Bangor, Chaplain.
William S. Flo we, Pittsfield, Medical Di
the duties and responsibilities of a citizen of
a Republican government. It is a duty rector.
Council of Administration— Wm. Wiley,
which no citizen can slight, and the man Gardiner; W. K. Ripley, North Turner; D.
who sneers at the ballot should at once seek L. Pierce, Machias; E. B. Lovejoy, North
a country where ballots are not in demand. Turner; A. Whitten, Pittsfield.
Delegates—C. A. Boutelle, Bangor; S. W.
— Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Lane, Augusta; Charles A. Gould, Bath;
The Kansas‘City Journal says: The St. C. A. Coombs, Auburn.
Alternates— F. S. Wells, H .C . Vaughan,
Louis Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
O. J. Conant, A. 1). Brown, O. S. Haskell.
to Animals has taken hold of a man named
A resolve was adopted protesting against
Wilson, who set out to fast for fifty days,
the closing of the Orphan Asylum at Bath.
and had him carted off to the hospital. The
Miss Alice Blaine, daughter o f ex-SecreThe deaths of Major J. D. Myrick, of Au
society will have no nonsence going on
tary Blaine, was married at her father’s resi
gusta, and D. Atwood Crosby, of Waterville,
within the limits of its jurisdiction, but in
dence in Washington, Tuesday, to Brevet
and O. R. Small were appropriately noticed.
classing cranks among the animals it is doing
Colonel Coppinger, of the U. S. army.
Chaplain Flovvard reported that Memorial
injustice to some good and innocent crea
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr.
Day was observed by a larger number of
tures.
Chappelle of St. Matthew Catholic church,
Posts than ever before, and complimented
The Kenehec Journal says: If it is clear Burnside Post for its successful efforts in and witnessed by a brilliant assemblage of
ladies and'gentlemen’ prominent in Washing
ly the wish of the people to have an amend erecting them a noble monument.
The
ment submitted to them, the legislature is meeting closed with an entertainment in the ton society. Among them President Author
and ail the members of the Cabinet now in
unquestionably bound to respect and comply evening.
the city, Justices of the Supreme Court, a
with it. Even if there be doubt or dispute
large number of Senators and members of
as to the popular wish, the spirit of our in
g£2P“ At a writing school of G. W.Davstitutions would require that the benefit of enport, at Athens, the following was the the House of Representatives, and nearly all
(he members of the diplomatic corps, to
the doubt be given on the side of the peo commitee’s award:
The undersigned, a committee appointed gether with the ladies of their respective
ple’s right, rather than toward limiting or
to inspect writing books, make report: families, and many officers of the army and
disregarding it.
Prizes for the first two courses ending June
navy. Colonel Coppinger is now on Gen.
Political reform moves slowly in Maine. 19 1880, are awarded, for neatest kedt books
Pope's staff as' Inspector General of the
The chairman of the State commitee is the to Mary C. Wade and Nellie Locke. They
are equally deserving for most marked im Department of War, with headquarters at
collector of Portland. Such a thing has not provement to Nellie J. Flight, and for best
been possible in Massachusetts for years. penmnship to Lura FI. Mclntire. F ot neat Fort Leavenworth. His army position is
Imagine the effect of making the collector est kept book in third course, ending June Major of the 10th regiment of infantry.
of Boston the chairman of the State com 25th, to Nellie Locke. Pupils have all clone- ' The rain in the Ohio valley turned to
well. Many are worthy of honorable
mittee ! Not because Collector Worthing mention for marked improvement. Seveal snow Wednesday, and the ice and high
ton is not in sympathy with the majority of improved so much as to occasion serious waterare making great trouble. Despatches
his party. The office he holds is held to be difficulty in deciding between them and the from Waveriy, Marietta, Portsmouth, Millerincompatible with party management. It successful ones. Injustice to Mr. Daven burg and Pomesy, in Ohio, Pittsburg, Pa.,
port the committee would say that he has
would have been the same with either of his kept a large school in a busy season, main Morgan, W. Va., Greensboro and Browns
predecessors for at least a dozen years- taining the confidence of his pupils to the ville, Pa., and other towns along, the rives
end, and parting from them at last with report the water rising from two and a half
—Boston Herald.
mutual affection and regret.
to eighteen inches per hour. Business is
A New York glutton, for the sake of mon
\V . W k h st k r , )
suspended in many places. In Steubenville,
J a s . W. Bixnv, |
ey and notoriety, has just accomplished the
M. G. G rkknk, j-Committee.
Ohio, the water works are submerged and
unprecedented feat of eating thirty brace of
M. B. S m ii .k y , j
the manufacturing establishments closed.
quail in thirty days. The exploit is not
J. F. H o lm an , J
At Napoleon, O., the bank of the canal is
wholly without interest in a scientific point
A few mornings since Mrs. Rhoda Mc reported gone, flooding the entire country.
of view. The quail is highly flavored, and
after eating it daily for a short time it begins Daniel of Cornville, 70 years of age, got up At Florida, O., every family in town, has
to pall upon the appetite, as the grumbling to build her fire and returned to her bed. been driven from home. Wheeling, West
Isrealites found to their disgust when mirac In a short time her clothing and bed-cloths Virginia, is also in trouble. At Marietta, O.,
ulously provided with quail au nalurel in were found to be on fire. Her husband, the telegraph office is afloat. Much damage
the wilderness. The stomach refuses to as who is quite aged and infirm, threw the bed has been done telegraph wires.
similate, or does so with a protest, and the clothes out of doors and tried to put out the
Penobscot Bay was frozen over Monday
victim lothes forever after that article of di fire about his wife, but she was fatally burn
night, being a sheet of ice as far as the eye
et. In this case the champion assisted na ed. The docter who was called found she
can reach, to the island which separates the
ture with gastrine, which was hardly fair could live but a few hours. Before his ar
east bay from the west bay. Boston steamers
since it leaves open the question whether rival, she, thinking there was a tight band
were cut from the ice in the upper part of
the task can be done without any artificial about her throat, got the shears and cut
the bay Sunday and Monday assisted by
aids to digestion. Flven then it would be through the burned flesh leaving the vital
revenue cutter Woodbury. Both proceeded
far distanced by the gastronomic feats of parts bare. At one time they thought she
to Boston, Monday. I he (ray has. not been
Oriental jugglers who swallow live coals, would bleed to death. She had her reason
frozen since i875,when the steamer Katahclin
ground glass, scorpions and similar pleasant so that she willed her property to her hus
remained in the ice at Belfast harbor from
morsels. The endurance of human mus band, but soon after became unconscious
Jan. 24th to Apnl 15th, being then cut out.
cles has been tested by walking matches, and died.
For sevesal weeks there have been large
until the public has tired of the spectacle.
Fix-Mayors Hall, Ely, Grace, Cooper and fields of ice from four to eight inches thick
The endurance of the human stomach is
Wickham, Gen. Grant, ex-Senator Conkling, in the Iray. fh e weather wise predict the
now on trial. It is to be hoped that Wal
hay will Ire closed the remainder of the
cott’s match is not a forerunner of the same Wm. II. Vanderbilt and Jay Gould have
been summoned as a coroner's jury in the winter.1
sort.—Portland Advertiser.
case of George Mahon, who killed a fellow
1he annual meelit'^iof the American A g
Patrick Hanlon, a switch tender on the patient at Bollevue Hospital last Sunday.
ricultural Association was held in New York,
New Brunswick railway at McAdam Junc
Newell Winslow, a well known dry goods Feb. 7, W. T. Sprague of Vermont, was
tion, Monday fell on the track behind an merchant of Norwich, Connecticut, became re-elected president; H. FI. Alvord of New
engine backing into the yard. His ankle insane last Friday and was removed to his \ ork, senior vice president, and from each
and wrist were broken and he received a home in Waldoboro, Maine. He died state a vice president. It was voted to hold
bad Cut on the head. His age is 30 and Tuesday morning. His insanity was caused a national fair this v«ar at such place offer
he has a wife and several children.
ing the most inducements.
by business anxieties.

<
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—We learn that Ansil Dill is afflicted with
a cut foot.
— M ore

w ood

wanted at the P h o n o .

office, for cash or “ dicker.”

—“ The Turn of the Tide,” next Wednes
day evening. See advertisement.
— Eugene Baxter, of Madison, has been
visiting friends in town, the past week.
—Eddie Whitney is now fully recovered
from his recent illness, and is looking nicely.
— M. W. Harden has been suffering con
siderably with a severe cold and neuralgia.
—We can’t possibly keep run of the snow
storms. Like the poor, “ They are with us
always.”
—The grist mill runs nights and days,
Sumdays not excepted, and still can not
meet the demands.
— Rev. Mr. Foster, at Madrid, Sunday,
Feb. nth , will have for his subject, “ The
Building of a Church.”
— In the Legislative apportionment it is
expected that Letter E plantation will be
added to the Phillips district.
■—The French Brothers will commence,
Monday, Feb. 12th, a great closing out sale
of 50 dozen towels, at 5 cts. each.
—Ilinkley & Gragin has a fine assortment
of valentines—just what you want for your
‘ ‘gal” or “ feller." Call and see them.

Mr. Bass telegraphed from Owen’s Station
New' Mexico, 12 miles south of Clifton, that
he saw 50 Indians near that point Monday
evening. They appeared to be traveling
from the direction of Clifton and moving
towards Horse Shoe Canon. The wire has
been cut between Clifton and Owen’s ranche,
and it is feared that Clifton has been raided
upon. Sixty Indians were seen 12 miles
below York’s ranche with 60 head of stock.
The whole Gila Valley is armed and settlers
are making preparations to prevent the
repetition of the massacre of last April.
They are wholly unprotected. The Indians
are undoubtedly the same as those who
have been depredating in Mexico.
An Okmulgee (Indian Territory) special
says: When the “ Creek orphan money”
was distributed a few days ago by the govern
ment one Indian received £2,000, which had
the effect of making him crazy. He went to
two sleeping companions and shot them dead,
and while attempting to escape he shot and
killed a third man. Finding they could not
capture him alive the entire camp tired a
volley, riddling him with bullets, killing
him instantly.
A New York Justice of the Peace, William
Watson, has been arrested and held to bail
for abetting a prize fight, which took place
in his own court room.
He admits backing
a colored man for $ 10 against an English
man. Watson is a leading local stalwart
Republican, and his arrest creates a sen
sation.
w’ithin one-half mile of Totman’s camp.
Buchanan Hepburn, a British nobleman,
Every one appears to be doing a good was murdered by miners Sunday in Pinos
Altos, Chihuahua. Five of the murderers
business logging this winter.
were tried and shot on Monday.
January 29th the weather is very fine, after
such a long spell of cold weather it seemed
B o r n .— In Freeman, Jan. 15th, to the
like March it was so warm.
wife of Henry W. Allen, a daughter. Jan.
Mr. Totman has lost a horse in the woods. 30th, to the wife of Charles W. Huff, twin
John Harris has lost a horse and has been sons.

—Several brisk breezes have sifted the certainly an able speaker and I think under
snows and snipped many a nose the past stands his business perfectly. His pleasant
w’ays and pleasing manner cannot fail to
week.
— Do you want a new sewing machine in gain for him many friends wherever he may
exchange for cord-wood? We can satisfy go. His lectures are very instructive and if
you as to price, and we want the wood any we should all follow his advice, there would
be less sickness, and in consequence less
way.
Dr.’s bills to pay.
•—The Misses Foster and Fuller will give
John S. Tarbox, George Lewis, C. C. Buck,
an entertainment of music and dramatic
T. G. Sanborn, William Tarbox, James T.
reading at Strong, Friday evening of next
Skillings, E. M. Hutchins, E. K. Thomas,
week.
A. J. Norton and C. B. Conant, inhabitants
—J. H. Toothaker is still suffering from
of the towm of Strong, have petitioned the
dropsy. He was again tapped last week, by
Supreme Court praying for an injunction,
Dr. Dascomb, and relieved of 29 lbs. of fluid.
restraining the town and its officers from
He suffers mucH pain.
raising, assessing, collecting or paying the
— We have sold our old circulating libra interest or principal due on the town bonds
ry, and desire all holding our books to re in controversy. The parties interested have
turn them as soon as read. We have sever been notilied to appear at the March term
al books at Rangeley which have not been of Court to be held in this county. The
in for a year. Send them in.
controversy will be a lively one, and will be
—Dolbier & Waughs new hall,at Farming- watched with gfeat interest by all.— Jo u rn al.
ton, will be dedicated on the 22d inst.
L a n g Plantation.
Gcimmers orchestra, of Portland, will fur
Many children are sick with colds.
nish music. It will undoubtedly be a grand
It is a general time for good health.
affair, and we doubt not our railroad will
We are having cold weather with deep
accomodate our people with a special train, snows; traveling poor.
as many will attend from here.
Gilbert Eustis saw two caribou recently
—It is a pleasure to our citizens to see
a marked improvement in the health of Mrs.
N. B. Beal, since her return from an ex
tended visit to her daughter, in Philadel
phia. It is four years since she was severe
ly injured by a fall. She is now able to
walk without much assistance.

— Rev. Mr. Greenhalgh announces as
■—The popular drama, “ The Turn of the his subject for the Sunday discourse to be,
ride,” will surely be given at Lambert Hall, “ The last Will and Testament of Christ.”
next Wednesday evening—Feb. 14th.
In the evening there will be a praise con
— Among the recent postal routes estab cert, at 6130, at the Methodist house, after
lished, is that from Indian Rock to Bemis which the pastor will give an address to
Stream, across Mooselookmeguntic Lake.
young men; subject, “ True Manliness.”
— Harris Brown, residing near the rail
— B. Frank Hayden has decided not to
road crossing, severely cut his left foor, remove his family and business to Farminglast Saturday morning, while hawing shtp- ton, as was announced. We don’t know
Fnees.
why he has decided not to go—and don’t
-—Last Friday evening, at the Union care why. But we are immensely pleased
fhurch, Rev. Mr. Hall, of Auburn, gave that he has changed his mind. He is still
°ur people an entertaining lecture, entitled, to be found, at his old stand, No. 2 Beal
“ Life in London.”
Block.
— Elie Vaugois, the Frenchman who was
— The medical lectures, by Dr. Gleason,
injured by going off the trestle of the S. R. of Buffalo, have been largely attended the
B. R., a year ago, lias settled with the past week, and will continue this and
conipany, for a good figure.
to-morrow evenings. The doctor is an
—The Good Templars held a meeting at agreeable gentleman and entertains an
Grange hall, last Monday evening, and audience nicely. His lectures are very in
" ill hold another a week from next Mon structive and those who attend cannot fail
to be benefitted with the knowledge he so
day evening, at the same place.
freely and lucidly imparts. We may at times
—-It is said that some of the roads out of
give some gleanings front his practical hints
town were never so had at this season as
on the proper mode of living, care of the
n°w. Especially is this the case with the
body and other details of every day life.
road over Blake hill, which, it is said, is not
—A friend gives us the following items
properly “ broken out.”
from West Phillips: About forty feet of the
—Our people arc always free to attend
roof of a barn was recently crushed in by
i°cal entertainments, especially of the dra
weight of snow; no damage to stock almatic sort. The drama of next Wednesday
although a cow, a yoke of oxen and
^ ’ening promises to be well worth the liberthree calves were in it.-------- Foxes are very
M patronage of our people.
plenty; one of my neighbor’s hens counted
J. W. Caldwell, of Sherman, Aroostook one less every few days, and it was a mystery
c°unty, is canvassing this vicinity for a what became of them. One night, just at
valuable work, “ The People’s Cyclopedia.” dark, they heard a terrible commotion among
^ good feature in the case is the fact that
the hens at the barn. The young man caught
lhe agent and work are both reliable.
the loaded gun, ran for the barn and a fox
—An enterprising quartette, from the was just leaving with a hen in his mouth.
yPPcr village, came down last Saturday He tired at the fox and made the fur fly_
burning, with sawbucks, saws and axes, in The fox dropped the hen and made quick
'ffiswer to our call for wood and wood-saw- tracks for the woods, and has not troubled
J’crs. The boys arrived ahead of the wood, them since. Two persons here have recent
a°d it is our treat. Name it boys.
ly seen a very large black fox.
--The Methodist circle will meet at the
Strong.
Lrange hall, Thursday evening, Feb. 15th.
I understand it is proposed to have a
^ baked-bean supper will be served from 6 dramatic entertainment here soon.
to 8 o’clock. Admission to the hall, 5 cts.;
Miss Sarah May, who has been sick for a
SuPper 10 cts.; children, 5 cts. Music and
long time, is gaining and we hope to see her
°ther entertainment furnished. All are
out again soon.
c° rdially invited.
I Ion. P. H. Stubbs is expected home this
Mrs. Will Butler, after a long illness
week on a visit. Mr. S. is one of those
(consumption) died Tuesday morning, at
congenial beings that are missed so much
l^e home of her father, in Madrid. This
when away.
^"ung couple had been married less than a
Rain is very much needed; most of the
^ear» and for the most of the time, Mrs. B.
wells
are dry and I understand the river is
" as a great sufferer. The husband has been
c<>nstantly in attendance on his young wife, likely to he if Mr. Porter coutinues to run
^ay and night. He has many sympathizing his mill from it.

to Rangeley and bought another.
The 1 6th ult. was the first time for the
winter that it has thawed enough to melt the
snow off from the roof of the buildings.
Mr. L. Totman, of Fairfield, is in town
looking after his lumbering business. He
has twenty-five men, ten horses and one
yoke of oxen at work. They are landing,
and have been for some time past, one hun
dred thousand per week.
R angeley.
Mrs. Dana Ilinkley is very sick with brain
fever.

The funeral
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“ The Turn of the
Tide,”

BARGAINS

A THRILLING DRAMA,

The new" church was dedicated Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Hall, of Auburn, preached the
sermon, and was assisted in the services by Will be presented by the Phillips Am a
Rev. Mr. Foster, of Phillips, and Rev. Mr.
teurs, together with
Proctor, of Rangeley.
INSTRUMENTAL
Dr. Dascomb was called to Rangeley
-------A N D------Wednesday,to attend David Haley, who had
been injured in the woods. In felling a
tree, it lodged in another, and when it finally
Admission, 25 c ts .; Children, 15 cts.
fell, a limb struck Mr. Haley on the head,
cutting something of a gash in the scalp
CSS'-'For cast of characters, etc., see posrs and small bills.
2t22
and inflicting some injury to one eve. It
was reported Thursday that another man,
living with William Haley, had been hurt
Engineer—Timely Warning
at Rangeley. A tree had fallen on him and Of a Massachusetts
o f Mr. John Spencer, Baggage Mas
ter
of
the
B. & A. R. R.
broken several of his ribs.
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Narrow Escape

Freeman.

The following decision has been received
by the Clerk of Courts from the Law Court
in action:
Inhabitants of Freeman, appl’ts from decis
ion of County Commissioners. The following
entry to lie made: “ Exceptions sustained.
Appeal dismissed.”
Rescript:—There is no right of appeal
from the joint decision of the County com
missioners of two or more Counties to locate
an inter-County road. The case of Baulss
vs. County Commissioners, 29 Me. 288, as
explained by Detroit vs. County Commission
ers 52 Me., 210, affirmed.
Temple.

Horace Mosher has moved to the Notch,
in Wilton.
An unpleasantness in the village
resulted in a severe punishment for
boy, an arrest for the teacher, a trial
Judge Chandler at Farmington, and
dict in favor of the teacher.

school
a large
before
a ver

A sad accident happened on the Ten Lots,
Pairlield, Tuesday morning, by which Ioanna
Gibbs, aged about eighty, lost her life.
She was left in the care of a girl as usual,
who was attending school near by. For
some unknown cause her clothes took fire
and she was burned beyond recognition.
The girl on returning to the house to attend
to her and the fire, found her in flames,
which were extinguished by the help of other
scholars.
I hey are to have a new highway from the
Forks of the Kennebec to the west line of
Shirley, when that town will pay all the cost
over the $5000 which the Legislative com
mittee recommends the Legislature to appro
priate for this purpose.

Marvelous Cure o f Stone in the B la d d e r Large Stones Removed by“ K ennedy's
Favorite R em edy.”
From the Pittsfield, (Manx.,) E afie,
Stones in the Bladder is at once a m ost an
noying and very dangerous ailm ent; but
many m ost remarkable cures have o f late
been wrought by “ Kennedy’s Favorite Reme
dy” —the invention o f Dr. Kennedy o f Rondout, N. Y . A n oth er striking case is now
added to the list. Mr P eter Lawler, o f Dal
ton, Mass., states in a letter to Dr. Kennedy
that he had been troubled with bladder com 
plaint fo r 1 * years, and had consulted at
different times seven physicians; but noth
ing beyond tem porary allaym ent o f the pain
had been w orked fo r him. Towards the
end o f last January Mr. Lawler called on
Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him, the d octor
“ struck stone.” He decided that Mr. Lawler
should first try the “ Favorite R em edy,” so
as, if possible, to avoid an operation. And
here is the remarkable result: “ Dear D oc
tor Kennedy—The day after I came hom e I
passed tw o gravel stones, and am doing
nicely now. I f you w ould like to see the
stones I will send them to you.” This letter
bears date “ Dalton Mass., Feb. 6 ,” and is
signed “ Peter L aw ler.” The stones, which
are ?o large as to warrant fo r “ K ennedy’s
Favorlie Rem edy” the claim that it is the
most succesfill specific fo r Stone yet d is
covered, are now in Dr. K en nedy’s posses
sion. Incidentlv Mr. Lawler also statesthat
the “ Favorite R em edy” at the sam e time
cured him o f a stubborn case o f rheumatism;
and it is a fact that in all affections arising
out o f disorders o f the liver or urniary organs
it isa searching remedy and works m arvel
ous benefits. It is in itself alm ost a m edi
cine chest. Order it o f your drugsist P rice
$1 a bottle,
5t23

Town Business.

he Selectm en o f Phillips will be in session
he Law Office o f James Morrison, Jr., on
urday afternoon, o f each week, fo r the
isaction o f town business.
JAM ES MORRISON, Jr.,
N. B. BEAL.
20
D .O . L E A V IT T

Very cold weather which saems to give
every one good spirits, and reminds one of
. '"■ “ One good turn deserves another.” the fact that unless they step lively they are
The •‘Turn of the
_ J Tide”
i ___________
deserves aJ ___
good quite liable to get a chill.
There has been no meeting at the Con
^Urn-out, Wednesday evening, 14th inst.—
■ Valentine’s Day. The actors will receive gregational church for two weeks, on account
Val , •
.
J
entlnes> instead of boquets. The cast of of the illness of Rev. J. H. Libby. We sin
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
f arcters include Messrs. Noble, Moore, cerely hope that he will soon be restored to
Office and R esidence third d oor above the
Phonograph office.
4—17
‘J ° rrill and French, Mrs. Quimby, Mrs. health.
Books and paper and paper pulp, the U.
The lectures given by Dr. Gleason, last S. Senate vote, shall come in duty free.
T*esc°tt and Misses Robinson and Coding.
PerM onth
em ploym ent during Spring and
e play is full of thrilling interest and very week, were 'well attended, considering the
The proposition to put Gen. Grant on the Steady
Summer. Address J. C. M cCURDY Sc € 0 .,
ughable situations.
cold weather and bad traveling. The Dr. is retired list is defeated in Commitee.
Philadelphia, Pa.
4t23
r'endsin Phillips and Madrid.
b u rr e d Thursday.

Friday, Feb. 9.

L. A. D A S C O M B ,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
WANTED TEACHERS !

AT

NOBLE’S.

JEGENTS W AN TE D for “ Theatrical and
."C ircus L ife,” revealing the mysteries o f
the theatre, circus, variety show, con cert
dive, &c.; home and private life o f actors and
actresses; 150 beautiful illustrations ana ele
gant colored plates. Positively the fastest
selling book ever published; outfit 50 cts; il
lustrated circular free. P A R K P U B LISH 
ING CO., Hartford conn .
442:1

Mothers Read This
Sto n e r id g e , N. Y .

V am D eusf .n B r o s —D ear Sir:
Y our
W orm Co n fect io n s have been invaluable

to us. Our little boy, tw o years old, dis
charged over thirty worm s in a few days,
using only a few o f your worm C onfections,
I am glad to bear testim ony to the vaiee o f
Van D eusen’s W orm C onfections. Yours,
m
, Rev. J. L. M cN A IK .
Try them —2 5 c. a box .
4t2E
V A N DEUSEN BROS., K ingston, N. Y.

Fine Bred Shoats
F or Sale by Farmer o f the Barden H ouse.
Phillips, Jan. 19, 1883.
20 tf

6

Friday, Feb. 9.

face of a savage. And in his hand, al
ready creeping toward my heart, was his
heavy seal ping-knife.
To describe my sensations is impossible.
Some terrible spell seemed to bind me.
Not only was I facing a danger which
meant instant death, but 1 was unable to
Sketches o f Curvo and V icinity, N o. 5.
move, even in the attempt to save my
self. It was as if I were faeinated.
B Y COB. B. F. EASTMAN.
I tried to reason with myself. This was
hut a single enemy—if I should spring
Deacon Francis Tufts, of Farmington,
upon him I might kill him and so be free;
became an agent of the proprietor for
but although the reasoning was all right,
selling land in Curvo. He procured for
the action I was unable to bring about,
liim self the land around the falls, and
and all the time the terrible knife drew
thereby became the owner of the water
1 nearer. The redskin knew that I was
privilege. He caused a dam to he built
awake, and that I saw Mm, hut he gloated
and a saw mill to be erected on or near
over my helplessness and delayed his fatal
the site of the present grist mill, about
blow.
The year 1800. Soon after a run of mill
A t last, however, I saw the gleam of
stones, for grinding corn and grain, were
his eye, the tightening of his muscles, and
put in operation in the under part ot the
knew that in an instant more all would be
saw mill. There was around the mill a
over, when a sudden harsh, metallic rattle
A M in er’s Story'.
•learing of nearly an acre, in which there
sounded, as if it were in my very bosom.
was a pile of noble pine saw logs. On
I felt something glide from my side—a
HOW THE RATTLESNAKE SAVED THE
the back part, up among the granite
long, scaly, snaky body shot out to meet
MAN’S LIFE.
bowlders, there was a shed of some 12 or |
the on-coming arm. There was a blow,
15- feet square, constructed by posts set 1
then a cry of horror, and as the knife fell
Game there was none. We could not j
:n the ground to which hoards were fast- j
lingingto the earth, a rattlesnake crawled
break camp now with our weak men upon |
eiied; in this were a few blacksmith tools.
slowly away, and the Uncompahgre, with
our hands, and it only remained for some 1
On a small intervale near the gully bridge I
iiis now nerveless hand ont-tretched and
one to attempt the desperate journey J
was a clearing of five or six acres. In i
the blood slowly dripping from bis parted
accross the San Ju an Range, by way ot the
this clearing were a log house and barn.
fingers, with a long, wild, death shriek,
D evil’s Pass, to Animas, and return with
Jofttah Tufts, son of the deacon, was in ,
turned and disappeared in the darkness.
food or a rescuing party. Failing of that,
possession of this place and also the mill, 1
The rattler which my fire had drawn from
spring-time wouidfind our cabin inhabited
and was probably the owner. F or some
his winter quarters had saved my life and
by corpses.
vears after, grinding was done there, vet
the lives of my companions.
We drew lots among ourselves, there
they had no bolt to obtain flour, so the 1
A week later, with a party of good fel
fore, we well men, to decide who should
meal had to be sifted through a fine
lows, I recrossed the San Juan range and
undertake this perilous journey, ami the
sieve by hand; but at length a bolt was
rescued my party from starvation and the
risk fell upon me. It was best, prehaps,
introduced, which bad to be turned with 1
that it should have been so, for of all the In d ia n s; and it is because of what that
a crank by the person who brought the j
party I best knew the trail. Without >nake did for mein D evil’ s Pass, nigh on
wheat to mill. The same person had to
waste of words or time, I prepared my twenty years ago, that I let the critters
shovel the meal into the bolt. F o r this
liv'e to-day.
self for the journey, and, thoroughlyprivilege an extra pint of toll pbr bushel
primed, early one morning, before the
was taken.
(I once beard a farmer’s :
The other night, an inmate of a Lewiston
pale moon had fallen behind the western
daughter complain bitterly that she had
mountains, I bade good bye to my com boarding hoise retired at a late hour, and,
to turn that bolt.) No grinding could be
rades and started. Turning my back up before going to sleep, lighted his pipe for a
Lad except on the two “ -111111 days” each
on the camp, I settled my course bv a few .11 uri us whiffs, while in bed. After
week. Uncle “ Siah Tufts” was his own
star, and at a brisk pace steered south a satisfactory smoke, lie laid down his briar
m iller as long as he owned the mill. He
ward. All day I continued on the trail, wood on a chair and turned over in his bed
was a nervous little man, was lame—one I
ever with a watchful eye for Indian signs 1 to go to sleep with the taste of his favorite
leg some 2 inches shorter than the other, j
— for I believed our old enemies still in weed still lingering in his mouth. He had
He was not very accommodating as a i
the vk-’-'Mty— hut all day unmolested, and barely lost himself, when a powerful odor
miller, and people were much pleased |
He
at last, weary and worn, as the chill of smoke awoke him with a start.
when the mill passed into the possession
He
shadows began to creep across the great thought that the house was afire.
of the Thompsons. (Something may be j
white plain behind me, I saw looming up pounded on the door of the next room and
hereafter said relating to the new propri- j
in front the San Juan ranee, gashed with shouted to lodger, “ Get up—the ranche is
etors.) There had been no bridge over j
a narrow gorge—once through
that burning.’’ Then he dashed into • another
the river while Tufts owned the mill. !
horriiile g ra v e - for it was little else, and room and dragged a man out of bed, exclaim
The mill and above-named buildings con
the road to Animas was comparatively ing, “ Save yourself—the house is afire— I
stituted, in 1808, the nucleus of the then
can smell burning rugs 1” 1 he alarmist was
easy. My spirits rose hopefully.
embryo village of Phillips. The river at i
As darkness came fairly down, I found in the exact state in which he r ,ivu 1
that place was quite narrow, and the first !
m yself just at the mouth of the canyon the night. The fellow whom he had drag
bridges spanned the river by one set of ,
which led up to the pass, and deeming it ged from warm blankets to be >w zero, re
stringers from butment to hutment on j
a most sheltered place for a camping spot. sented the treatment, when he saw the real
either side of the rivt-r. Those ponder
I soon gathered a heap of dead limbs be cause of the smoke —a nest of sparks in the
ous granite ledges on the south side of
neath an overhanging rock where the nether drapery of the smoker’s night robe.
the river were deeply covered with soil, j
snow bad not yet come, built a roaring The whole population of the boarding house
on which trees were growing, and as is 1
fire, which warmed and cheered me, and had turned out by this time and exhorted
well known by many of your villagers, it
prepared for the night. I felt little fear, the abashed smoker to go and turn a hy
was but a few years ago that b*Juw j
for the narrow, frowning canyon walls drant on himself.
the southerly end of your bridge there j
would hide the light of my fire from all
was quite f t strip of land and a barn stand- j
the plain country. The only disturbance
In Insolvency- Notice of
iug on it, where now is naught but a huge 1
which I might look for would be the
Second Meeting1.
bed of rocks. At the time of which we !
howling of the wolves, who threatened,
STATE OF MAINE.
have been speaking most o f the land on
hut dared not attack me; and I cared not
F r a n k l in , ss:
Court of Insolvency.
the south side had probably been burned j
for them.
Li rhe case o f Ju bus Blanchard Insolvent
over, as most of the trees were- dead and
With these comforting reflections, Debtor.
Tn is Is to give notice that pursuant to an
but tew standing. \Y ild cherry trees and I
therefore, I ate a hearty supper, drank a order of the Assignee, approved by the
Judge of arid Conn. a second meeting of the
bushes had sprung up, and some of the '
little melted snow water, lit my pipe, and 1 ’redit >rs of said Insolvent Debtor " ill be
many cradle-knolls were red with box bury J
eld at the Probate office, in Fariningiou j'n
rolling m yself in my blanket, crowded
said County, on Monday the fifth day of
plums. Such is a brief outline and im- j
close to the wall behind me, now well February, A. I). lSsti, at ten o'clock in the
perfect pen picture ot your beautiful vil- i warmed by the fire. And so, in tin- forenoon, for t he purposes named in Secion 39 of the Slate of Maine, entitled "An
lage in the long time ago.
flickering light, protected upon all sides, \et in relar.i >n to the Insolvent Raws of
Maine,-' approved February II, 18fS, and
Mr. Benjamin Tofts was also a son of I gave m yself unhesitatingly up
to amendments thereto.
2l'2i
l.tesr: J .
!jfiow '. Register of said Court.
Deacon Francis Tufts. In his early mar- 1 slumber.
ried life he lived on tiie Oscar Sweet far on | How long I slept I cannot say. It was
in Avon, which he sold in 1802 and moved deep in the night when I woke with 11
to Curvo. lie took up a large tract of sudden chill. It was as if some one had
On and after Monday, Oct. lftth, 1882, trains
land, of which the Col. Mirston place at j touched me with a cold and clauimv hand.
will be run as follo w s:
the upper village was a part, (it may have \ but even before I was well awake my
Leave Phillips at 6.M> A M and 1.30 P M
Strong
7.26 “
“ 2.10 “
been a present from his father). He built i frontiersman’s caution returned, and I Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:55 P M
and lived in the one-story part o f the Col. opened my eyes slowly, and didn't move.
•
S tr o n g at
10.10 “
-‘ 8.42 “
M irston house till 180*3 when the two-sto
The fire was all but out and the ghost Arriving in Philli sat 7.10
4-U*
l>. L. DENNISON, Supt.
ry frame was put up— the first frame of ly light f oin its dying embers toadied Ihe
any kind I ever saw raised. Mr Tufts snow and rocks and trees about with a
was a go >d farmer for those lays. He set strange Color like thick blood. The air ! Daughters of Am riea It takes wonderout and brought to a heating slate the tir-t was growing chill and still, too, except ! fully, ii. IJ. RUSSELL. Pub'r. Ilostou. Mass.
apple orchard in town.
lor ih - cry of a coyote tar up the canyon
I can even now almost recall the smell 1 wall opposite, who whined and barked inThis house recently closed, is now open
which came through the key-hole o f moth ! eessaotly.
for bustiieso, Terms cash, an l reasonable
e r’s chest which had a h.ilf«bushel of t'v>stprices.
2 12 2 '
MRS. A. IT. O l'f L li.
There was something almost oppressive
.
_
■
|
so\ir apples locked up in it, hut when they , about the silence to me, when suddenly
were cooked we had the p a rin g *!
| from ju st beyond my smouldering fire,
In a previous article it was named that ! tiie souo l of a step startled mo, and before
Situated In Madrid, three fourths mile
from Village, rontairdnu 80 acres, 4-j0 i;-g.r
M r. Benjamin Tufts emigrated to Ohio.
1 I had lime even to move there was ht-nd- ma de trees; b iddings in f ir con t, m.
He « a $ doubtless worth >ysore at the line- j ing over .cn a hideous, paitjted face — tile t erms easy. For further particul.rs. k-!y
to me at Madrid. 2l)tf HIRAM W. LAi 1
than any other man who went to Ohio from
the upper Sandy river valley. The old
deacon also went to Ohio and died there.
Before mills and dams were built on the
Sandy R iver, salmon were quite plenty'. I
once heard a Mr. Dudley relate how he,
in company with another man, speared a
very large number in one night at Curvo
Falls. They were fastened together bytwisted withes through their gills and
mouths, and then floated down the river
to his home in Avon, (the Richer farm ).
I was at the mill at Phillips about the year
1815 when a Mr. Samuel Williams spear
ed a noble salmon just below the dam.
i
B y some mishap he tumbled into the foaming current and went over the fall, but
held on to the pole or handle of the spear
and saved Ids fish, but lost bis bat. There
may have been other fish caught there
since, but not to my knowledge.

-We are-

(Toll's 1 n g oTTp
-A Line of-

of the universal success of
Brown’s Iron Bitters is sim
ply this: It is the best Iron
preparation, ever made; is
compounded on thoroughly
scientific, chemical ar.l
medicinal principles, and
does just what is claimed for
it— no more and no less.

HAMBUKGS!
At prices that will induce you to b*0 1
you have not before thought of purchasing
Call in and be convinced.* We keep
! only Line of

B y thorough and rapid
assimilation w.lh the blood,
it reaches every part of the
system, healing, purifying
and strengthening. Com
mencing at the foundation
it builds up and restores lost
health— in no other way can
lasting benefit be obtained.

■ ir
; A t this end of the town, and can present *
varieties found in a liist-class
ment.

GROCERS
We have numerous varieties of

7pDearborn Ave., Chicago, Nov. 7.
I have occn a g re a t su! 7ercr fr m
av yv
. ,>r.__h, a.-artoar. , :...d
dyspepsia i.i iis worst form. Nearly
ev. rydmi.{ I ate gave r.ii di.tress,
a:-.J I cou’ i cat butli-.de. I have
tried everythin^recomuic Jed, have
taken the pr -.crit.-t. -ns of r. d z n
physicians, butn -t no re'icf until I
took Brown's Iro*> Bitters. 1 f .1
none of the old t-iubles, r.ndrma
new man. I rm getting much
stronger, and feet first-rate. I am
a railroad engineer, and now make
my trips regv.l—iy. I can not s. y
too nir'n in praise cf your —onderf ui medicine.
D. C. H ack.

C R O C K E R Y . C A N N ED GOOD-’’
<01- F E E S. s P 10 K s . M A CI\ KK KB
P IC K L E S , P I C K L E D T K I 1%
E T C ., E T C ., E T C .,

At Hot tom Brices.
day night.

Oysters every

ffl. H. DAVEKPORT & c°'
U P P E R V IL L A G E .

B

r o w n ’s

I ron

B

Thui-s*

2ltf

it t e r s

does not contain whiskey
or alcohol, and will not
blacken the teeth, or cause
headache and constipation,
it will cure dyspepsia, indi
gestion, heartburn, sleep
lessness, dizziness, nervous
debility, weakness, £;c.

R I F L E S ! R JF L ^ s!

B a lk r d V f lU

O N L Y © 10'.
44 Caliber, Weighs 6 Poub^
Cartridges, $ 1.10 Per Hiadred.

Use only Brown’ s Iron Bitters made 1-/
Brown Chemical Co., I’ .'.tiaiore. Crossed
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

FOR SA LE AT
IP . F u l l e r ’s ,
— - a x n---iT . X 7 V . B A T O N
Andover, Maine.
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b. E. QUIJIBY, M. FPHYSICIAN & SURGED

jjd t/1 |.r A

iijfri-vL
K

“

3 ?* 2 a i X l i l 3 ® , U V E e .
^Officein Real HJotk Residence at tb®.

■

L Jj& l/ i &
i y & t,
Anil by cleansing, regulating, and stienathening
the organs cf digestion, .v.cre’ bn and absorption,
cure Apoplexy. Fits. Paralysis, Nervousness.
Dizzinsss. Debility. BiHocanars Bad Breath. Himdice. Liver and Kidney Csripiamt. Lick ot Anpehte.
Low Spirits. Indigestion cr Dyspepsia. Heaucc-e.
(Constipation, Pe ers, Malaria and Coetag-bn. Fever
'ard Ague. Diarrhoea, t'nopsy, Coliis. PJ.eumafsm.
Neuralgia, Cout. Female Weakness, Uriaary Dis
orders. and all l.Te;u arit'.cs of tha Sp'cen.
S'omacb, Bladder and Bowels.
Pmp-—d ordvt'T lir.MVAV h b a v'OV. Pfclad.lr'h s 7\
Y o l R D RU G G IST FO R TH . M

Prii.. ■-■M't*. Fh<»

$1. lu fi (>|

dandy Kiver R. R. M aine Central R.R

/VASTSO A35NT8

Sandy vv House.
F a rm

for S a le .

Commencing

Monday,
1Cth, 1882.

Oct.

PASSENGER TRAINS will
y „ !V
INGTON f..r PORT I, AN D and Ho v p o \
L 'f A f v ; nT0N’ ,m L:-NMVI( K «•<> BATH
A M IXE D T R A IN leave* FARMINGTON

for LBXV15TON Lower St it Ion at

P. M..

ex ceptin g Saturdays. Passengers taking tblr
train cun leave Lewiston .it 0.20 P. M .iw « » j
night), .rotuiecting at Hrunswic-k with Nlghl
Pull mi.n Trains for Hangor and Boston.
PASSENGER T R A IN fr< m PORTLAND
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.50 P. M.

Freight TVeln arrives at J ft P. >t.
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* L. A. SMITH, FARMlM8r,fl

ED Vegetable Sicilian
H ilE

H is F irst Case.

REN EW ER

118 the first preparation perfectly adapted to

s
my ^
asinzp tl)«

tlll’e diseases o f the stylp, am! tlie lirst suc
cessful restorer o f failed or gray liai r to its
'•utural color, growth, and youthful beauty.
c has Ua.i many imitators, but none have so
Hint all the requirements needful for
‘y P^per treatment of the hair and scalp.
M.l’ s 11 a iit R kseavkr has steadily grown
1 f.tvor, and spread its fame and usefulness
' every quarter of-th e globe. Its unparalsuccess can he attributed to but one
^use: the, ntircfulji'meiit o f its promises.
fhe proprietors lmvc often been surprised
the receipt o f orders from remote counh rs, win re they had never made an effort for

Us introduction.
■TheUse for a short time o f IIALI/R HAITI
“ W&Ewrr wonderfully improves the per

nt :'lr

bib*'

sonal

,l'i impurities, cures ail luimors, fever, and
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It
duuulates the weakened glands, and enables
to push forward a new and vigorous
frowth. The effects of this article are not
transient, like those o f alcoholic prepare.tiers,but remain a long lime, which makes

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE

EASr

Foil TlfE

W

w.

h

i s k

e r s

chan-e the leard to a natural brown,
. desired. It produces a permanent
'Co:<,r tlu
1 will not wash away, < ons.stdngoi
* single preparation, it is applied without

M l,,

rburS'

JO.,

.^rouble.

PREPARED HY

HALL &00,
8

* P.

M o n , R.H.

Sold U all Dealers in Medicines.

tf

s!

^

%

FOR A L L T E E FORMS

L 'ft. A

ie,

OF

X Dry S crofu lou s, M ercu rial, ami
.f f '
B lo o d D isord ers,
bosfc retriedv,
tlie
\ vt
Fenr^Tilitg and thorough
blood-purif!er. is

/■

nds

Ayer's
53

S a r s a p s n i.r .

by all Druggists; $1, six bottles. S.r>
.

J>pr

J•fL
A7
ePf’
f

rSl

Man;/ people think
<?oc,;0r'T * “ *-----themselves sick and
^‘ dneyor liver troubles, or dyspepsia,
T?tl, ' ' ' ‘A tiers l-noicn, the cause is the heart.
*fT*ylu\?'Cne‘l 1>r- Cien-llnntn”, says “ one-third
T/ie A' ',J>yhotc sty ns nfheart disease.”
t r<Pity.( r lrt tCf‘3hs about nine ounces, and yet
tn>{‘ fU 1>0,,nds ° f blood passes through it
‘h'lyiy
'"llraite and a-half, day and night /
I>r.Qy ’* subject ahott 11 hare careful attention.
8 eelebratedphysician has prepared
*****lcn,e.r
Afirf troubhs and lindreti disor- . . . ' n, ,v>

rdew

Dr. G raves’ H eart K ceala*

"* obtained at dr uygirts, fl.p^r bottle,
*■-r f 3. by express. Send stamp for Dr.
s^aastire. treatise.
(S>
Sole Am. Agent, Concord, jff.fi.

Certain government officials, in Con
cord, N. H ., are telling a good story at
the expense of one of their number who
was recently commissioned a justice of
the peace by Gov. B ell. The ink was
hardly dry upon Ins commission when a
neighboring justice, who had a commis
sion hut no courage, turned over to his
tender mercies a blushing fellow and girl
who were extremely anxious to be made
one.
'flie preliminaries were duly observed,
and the certificate closely scanned, the
bride, btidegroom and justice beingabont
equally excited. Step by step the cere
mony progressed satisfactorily, and when
the finale drew nigh, the justice gathered
ail Ids energies to make the close as im
pressive ns possible. Drawing himself up
to bis full height, and putting on a don V Ilook-like-a-minister expression he stam
mered :
“ I pronounce you man and woman, and
may the Lord have mercy on your souls.”
Home sav that the justice and bride both
fainted, and others that only the bride did
so. Perhaps neither did, but, at any rate,
the ncxl time an Epping couple want to be
spliced so it will hold, they will visit the
parsonage.
“ You make me think,” John Williams,
said, dropping upon a sofa beside a prettygirl one Sunday evening, “ of a bank
whereon the wild thyme grow s.” “ I)o
I ? ” she murmured: “ it is so nice; but
that is pa’s step in the hall, and unless
you can drop out of the front window be
fore I cease speaking you’ ll have a little
wild time with lmu, for he loves you not.”
All lovers of Rhode Island feel deep
concern for the safety of that State. B y
the adoption of the new boundary line be
tween Massachusetts and the honored
footprint of Roger Williams, Rhode Island
loses forty-five acres of territory. Should
Connecticut now take a similar slice there
is no telling what a hungry clam might
do with the remainder.
“ A coffin,” said the Irishman, “ is a
place where a man lives when he is dead.”
“ This funeral,” says the great De Blowitz,
in his soon-to-be-ldstorical despatch in the
London Times describing the Ganibetta
funeral procession, “ has been the greatest
success of his life.”
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Pa RMINGTON, M AINE.

i {V 'v^ ° n & McLeary, Propr's.

This is true, if

Cheyenne society is harrowed upon a
question of etiquette. People are divided
in opinion as to which coat sleeve a man
should wipe his mouth with after eating
soup.
E n t ir e l y

Phillips.

'Jv-— _A,iroinistered.

0

near

J j f * So ld ‘ o n ''its . out o f a hole in succession and then filled
own merits, whb b ti,e
tiie hole with v a t e r ami sold it for a

z . V. CAKVI I . h.
m *.r C;i sp
i 4
4 s
ptl

farmer, residing

iiv-i•<■!■»•■• p o p u la r summer resort, Itau
hauled five skunks

will stand the test
every tim e.
E'»r
IV,
”
descriptive CataTl!', etc., apply to
____d. E. L A D D . Gardiner, Me.

$ 6 . 75, $ 7 .50 . $ 8 .00 , $ 10.00
and $ 14. 00 .

Boys

Overcoats,

in great bargains can be
found at my store.

$ 2 . 75 , $ 5 . 75, $ 7. 00.

Children’s

Lace Shsrts!

Over

coats, $ 4,00 to $'4 . 25 .
Men’s Suits, 85 . 50 to$ 13.75
Boys Suits, $4 to $ 13. 50 .
Children’s Suits, $3 50 to
$ 4 . 75.
Cardigan Jackets. 85 cts.,
$ 1. 00 , $ 1. 55 , $ 1. 35 , $ 2 .25 .
Men’ s Gloves & Mitts in
Endless V ariety, 25 cts.
to $1 50 .
Men's Pants,$ 1.25 to $ 4.75

50 cts. to $ 2 . 40 .

Men’s and B o ys’
X J u d o i*

in great trades.

E. Id. SHEPARD,
1 ^ u r JLW

S a t i s f a c t o r y . — Ladies

wLliing a perfume tiiat combines novelty,
delicacy and richness, find Floreston Col
ogne entirely satisfactory.
4 t2 .‘L
Henry Clay once said he would rather
he right than President. Henry Clay was
never President. That is, he was left.

KYP

Book and Job Prlnt-

V F ,f,om ,d«with dispatch.

% ’5e

In fa c t .a n y -

C h ester Swine.

D R E S S GOODS,
S H A W L S , S K IR T S ,
P R IN T S ,
FLA N N ELS,
N U B IA S , S C A R F S ,
M IT T S ,
BLAN KETS,
C LO A K S, D O LM A N S,
FU R C APS, T IE S ,
CO LLA R S,
G L O V E S , HOODS,
C LO A K
T R IM M IN G S ,
D R E S S B R A ID ,
BU TTO N S,
N E E D L E S , P IN S ,
TH READ,
F A C T O R Y C LO TH ,
L A D IE S ’ Under V E S T S ,
in all sizes
down to Ceildren's.
Call in
and see my trades in
Gooods,
for Cash, before
you B uy Elsewhere.
Overalls Cheap,
q o n ’t fail to Call on me.

Phillips Upper Village.
gia 1

A
A-

K eeps a g ood assortm ent o f

and gives special attention to making

Picture Frames.
K eeps a fu ll line o f

LADIES’ TONI6.
M e?.S. V-A-UST BXTK.KJXT’ 3

Coffins & Gaskets

The Greit Female Remedy,
The Favorite Prescription of the

Ladies' & Gent's Robes,
And is prepared to attend f u n e r a l s with
ileu ise, at short notice, l i e also sells the

X

ji i

g; l x t " IPS.-xx ao. 23. i aa. s

lO M iBtSO
Sewing Machine.
The D om estic is warranted to be made

Phillips, May 19, 1882.

Iy37

Women’s Medical Institute,

Sold by Druggists.

TOORTANT TO LADIES THAT
ABE SUFFERING.
W est Mil l s , I n d u s t r y ,
I
Franklin County, Me.. Oct. 10, lss2. j
I have suffered with a Kidney trou ble, and
inflamation o f the Dowels and weakness fo r
six years. During that time 1 em ployed sev
eral skillful d octors and used lots o f m edi
cines that were recom m ended to cure those
diseases, but they failed to do so. I suffered
terribly. Hearing o f the virtues in the
H ousehold lllood Purifier and Cough Syrup,
fo r Kidney troublesafid weakness, I w a s a d vised to try it. A fter u>ing several large
bottles, to my surprise it i elieved me. and
with much pleasure and satisfaction 1 aiu
thankful and d o highly recom m end it as a
valuable m edicine to ail women w lioare suf
fering with K idney troubles and weakness
and d o advise them t o t r v it . Kespectfuilv,
M r s . JOSEPH W A 'lS O X .

NEW TRIAL SIZE,
Price 25 cents, o f the B LOOD P U R IF IE R
A n d Men that are Suffersng, R E A D !
Catirrh tnttl Croat lidnoy and Livor Care Effected.
The statem ent o f a reliable gentlem an.
P a r k e r ’ s H e a d . May 19th, 1882.
Messrs. .1. J. M A HER <$- ('<>.. Augusta, Ale..
Parker’s head, Sagadahoc Co.,Me.,Amy 16,’ 82.
Messrs. J, J . M aher & Co., Augusta, Me.
F.tr till*
oi Iln* sijITi* ini' f.cop.e J wu-.li you

to j nlfiisli the I’ollowj u:
F»>r yeai> hh d y iiioiute
know I have sufTor^tl with tlie K iilucy nml L v e r Complaints. I also hail L* e C a ta m i so l ad it won id drop
•Unvn in m y thnmr, atio i-iiflorcd t**irihl\ w ith a C a *
tarrlial Uomjli. I have nso<| all kinds «»f motliciiies *nd
employed the most, pronuii'nit doctors in this country,
and found non.* i»*f. Headimr about t ’ o trit*;*t vir ues
i . the H'»uve!ioid Blond Purifier a* d C uch S rnp, al
th* null about discouraged, a Hum lit cam e tbron^li m y
mind t ‘ at it. would limp me. I i media el) pot. some
a- d used it ace< i’oinp to directions, and n* my p rest
s«n prise sine usinc it I am rclieve<i oi puin am i lee-!
IB e a
w man
vnd I do iieartily lecomnn-Mi it ;t- a
medicine ol t.reat virtue, ami Wi li you to make tliis
'•D ideate public u r the benefit * f all pe p!o t at ar«f
-uffei iiij* v ith the K idne him L ive r C m nplaii'ts, or .
f';i':iiT ‘ a! C .u^h, am ii t.n\ one d'-ubts m\ ceMific^ie
they can ea I on ov w rite nev I jUBdv leol for tl e uood
it has dof.e me.
i am thahkCid ami carm< t praise it aft
much a s itde.servp*. ; a w . ireiit eme . vours t.rul- .
D EACO N U E iT K K lA ll HAUKINGTON.

Ilavriuarton's L indlutr. Pliipshur.*, Me., and member of
the Legifdatu e n 1861.
MEDICINES T H A T A llE
H ighly recom m eded by reliable people in
our State, fo r C oiisum piion. Dyspepsia, Fetnale Diseases. Kidney.(.ting and Liver 1’rouble, Lost M anhood, Rhi uniatisin, Coughs,
Catarrh & Scrofula Humors. Biliousness, etc.
THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD P U R IF IE R
A M ) COUGH M Ii UP,
And for Rheu-nat isiri, A ch es an ! 1’ ains,
THE R E L IE F L IN IM E N T .
K f T h e s e m edicines are com poun ded from
t lie pure oils <.f rm'ts and herbs. ;md sold by
all dealers. J ohn W. P e k k in s & Co., P ort
land, Me., B o w n n c H . W e u k t e ii A Co., A u 
gusta, Me., W holesale Dealers, and by
ly40

Rfl. H. D avenport & Co.
K I T T I i E D O E ’ tS

FOR MAN A N D BEAST.

The Best Internal & External
Remedy in the World.
Tt is a safe, sure and effectual Item edv lo r
all diseases o f the BLADDER, K ID N E Y S
arid L IV E R ; Flesh W ounds, Burns. Bruises,
Scalds. Frost Bites. Chilblains. Galls, Colic,
Coughs, Diphtheria. Sore T hroat, I'iles, Pin
Worms, Scratches, & e„ &t\

TESTIM O NIALS,
F a r m in g t o n , S<-pt. 21st, 18.92.

I have used Kittrerige’s Medicamentum
more or less in my practice and think it a
valuable remedy, and worthy to be patron
ized.
J . L. B LA K E , M. D.

P R IC E , $ l . P O .

The Women's Medical Institute is tn associa
tion of prominent body Physicians, who h >ve
successfully treated the diseases common to thor
sex, for y-ars. Wives, Mothers and Daughters
can obtain advice emcerning their ne.'itu and
disea-ea by mail, free, by senuing symptoms and
dc-senpl .il of uise’se
Send two t tree coni
stamps for our pamphlet to wi.in n. Address
W om en 's U e il'r a l Institute, Buffalo, N Y.
l Aleutian th I* yi.q on-

I hereby testify that l have used K IT T R E D G E ’S MEDICAMENT EM since last
fall, for many o f the difficulties fo r which
it is recom m ended. I consider it a valuable
family medicine.
C E. PH 1 LOON, M. D.
J . R. K

PREPARED BY

i t t r e u g e & C o . , Carthage, Me.
SOLD BY A LL DRUGGISTS

How Lost, How Restored!

AGONY!

Just published, a new edition o f Dr. Cuivarwell’ s Celebrated
ssay on the radical
cure nl Spermatorrhoea or Seminal W eak
ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Im p oten 
cy, Mental and Physical Incapacity, itupediments to Marriage, etc.: also, Cornum j.tioi..
Epilepsy an d 1 Fits, induced by self-indul
gence, or sexual extravagance. &c.
The celebrated ahthor, in this adm irable
essay, clearly dem onstrates from a thirty
years’ successful practice, that the ali.rn,ing consequences o f self-abuse may be radi
cally curt d: p ointing out a m ode o f cure at
once, sim ple, certain and effectual, by
means o f which every sufferer, no m atter
what his con d ition may be, may cure him 
self cheaply, privately and radically.
I9p“ This Lecture should be in the bands
o f every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, post-paid, on receipt o f six
cents or tw o postage stamps, A d d ress lv85
T H E CULVER W ELL M EDICAL CO.,
41 A nn St., New Y ork. N. Y .; P. O. Box, 450

PERRY DAVIS’S PAIN KILLER
BEINGS

R ELIEF!
N E U R A L G IA
S C IA T IC A
TOOTHACHE
EARACHE

And the whole noxious family of
nerve diseases are cured by
n

SURE!
ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS
KEEP “ PAIN K ILLE R .”

For Sale.

7

B U F F A L O . N . Y ., U . S. A .,

Foi Leueorrhoea, or Whites; Inflammation and
Ulceration of the \V„mb; Prolapsus or Falling of
the Womb; Irregularities. Flooding. Sick U -4 ache. Kidney Complaints, Barrenness, Paiiiiui
and Irregular Menstruation and Anii-norrhoca.
For in iking labor easy, as a t .nic for mothers
when nursing children or through change of life,
this prepart ion h s VO EQUAL ix tub WOULD.
It you have tried o her remedies without suc
cess, do n >t be «. sciuraged. but give “ IAides’
T inic” a tnngl tri<l. It n oer fails to give quick
and permanent relief.
If you are tioubieu with any weakness or com
plaint common to our sex lay aode the doctor’s
prescription for once and try “ L inks’ Tunic,”
witch we guarantee will positively cure you.
$ 5 0 0 will be given for any ca«.‘ of Fcmile
Weakness or Inability winch ” L ‘.Dii'..‘' ’ TuMC” wdl
not cure. This is a bona fide oiler, made bv
responsible ladies who know from experience
what “ LadibV Toxic" can do.

ACHING NERVES CAUSE

The man who arrived at the station a
10,000 acres o f tim ber land, well covered
moment too late for the train had a splen
with spruce and pine lum ber, from ten to
by.,,4 R ird to n Mammoth Poster.- did car-rear before him.
fifpn-n miles from depot at Phillips' l|l prompt ly nttendud to 1 J M
1000 acres o f w ood and tim ber lands (in
The expense o f cigars should be put lots to suit the o ire risen , from one to six
miles from this village.
down as “ losses by fire.”
Tw o farm s and a first rate mill site, within
(vi|jf.,iiirtlrJ''"yvned has a one year old thortw o miles o f the d e p o t ; also 15 or 20 house
r'J, "Re Chester Hoar for service,
Tt saves doctor bills. What? Why, the lots in the village.
SEW AKDDTLL.
and care. Terms. § 1.00. At Relief Liniment.
Phillips, Jan. 18th, 1883.
20tf
s ‘->n Mile Hq. 8tI6 WM. J . ROSS.
'hh>e^e!'lo f l u e

S h ir t s

In Shirtings and Flannels
I can show the best trade
in town.

U . M . R o b in s o n .

No word was spoken when they met,
by either—sad or gay; and yet one badly
smitten was, "twas mentioned the next day.
They met by chance this autumn eve,
with neither glance or bow; they often
, couie together so—a freight train and a
t d b b Th b w a t e r W fiSEL
' -d to give satisfaction, o r no pay. I cow.
A Philadelphia hoarding house keeper
won't take any hut pretty girls and susM ILL W R IG H T
,
ceptihle young men. Those who fall in
and M. Engineer.
1
j o
dealer in ail kinds j love are seated together at the table, and
She is

.

Men’s Overcoats, Gent’s and Ladies Furnish
ing Goods Store.
strong and servicaHats saikI Caps
l)le, only $3.00.
Men’s fine Over
in all sizes,
from 25 cts. to $ 2 . 25 .
coats made from
extra quality,
ZE7* x i r
C a p s

f the best material and in the m ost th or
A D i f f i c u l t P r o b l k m S o l v e d .— The oough
m anner: to do any and all kinds o f
desire for stimulants is becoming a mon work than can lie done on any m ach in e; to
be
com
plete in every respect and p erfect in
strous evil and how to overcome it is a
part.
serious question with reformers. P ar every
Orders by mail prom ptly attended to.
ker’s Ginger Tonic fairly solves the diffi Call and see me at
cult problem. It invigorates body and
I V o . : t 15e a l I J I o o I c .
mind without intoxicating, and lias brought
health and happiness to many desolate
homes.—E n q u irer.
4 t23 .

General A trout for ! ge tRng rich.
the State o f Maine
fo r Keohard'S Tur
An honest
bine W heel, the

Friday, Feb. 9,

Great Sale of Winter Clothing

cv:

E E jS L IL eI L * 7 ®

THE G K ffi^ n tW tE FOR
Symptoms are moisture, t tinging, itching, worse at
night; seem-nis if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, ecouoaiicai and positive cure, Swatxk’s
Ointment is superior to any article rn the rcarkef
Sold by druggiets, or send id cts. ir. ■•? •.
Boxes, $1.2c. Add. : T

v iiton A\cademy.

Shall a Cough Gar
ry You Off?
“ F.xactly. Y'ou’ re right. It is a m ercy
that there is a dozen pounds left o f m e.
But the greatest m ercy o f all is that before I
actually cou gh ed m yself ou t o f ex isten ce I
got hold ol Parker's G inger T onic, and a few
bottles cured m e.” In this p ositive stiain
writes Mr. Abraham Orm r, ol H ighspire.
Dauphin Co..lJa. T he T on ic will render you
th t same service. It is not a m ere essence
o f ginger, but an original com p ou n d o f p ow 
erful curatives. It stim ulates, warms, sooths
and tones up the system .
4 i 21

■TIHF, Spring Term o f 52 weeks begins Tues- lo n im c n e im ne Lhiidren sirie n d ami M oth
J. day, Feb. loth. This term will be fo l
lowed, with one w eek’s intermission, by a ers com fort. It deadens the nerve and gives
Summer Term o f ti weeks. For fu rther par perm anent relief. For sale by druggists. Iy 4
ticulars concerning this sch ool, or the
Maine T eachers’ Ag-mev, address.
8t*18
I. C. P H IL L IP S , W ilton, Me.

•Job Printing at this Cilice,

8

Friday,

Feb. 9.

GREAT

m 'it

H in k l e y & C r a g in .

News of the Week .

CLOSING OUT SALE!

Chicago’s water supply is in danger of
being cut off by ice.
One hundred firemen were injured at a
fire in Havana Monday.
A 12,000 gallon oil tank was burned at
Bradford, Pa., Monday and a woman lost her j
life.
At Augusta, Feb. 6th, Thomas Weeks, 72
years old, formerly a resident of Oldtown,
died suddenly of heart disease.
The schooner Hero, of Boston, was picked
up in Penobscot bay Sunday with both
anchor chains gone and crew half frozen.
She was taken to Castine by the revenue
cutter Woodbury, Monday.
Clara Reed, East Madison, about twentythree years of age, hung herself Saturday.
She left a note saying life was not Worth liv
ing for. No cause is assigned.
A Paris newspaper announces that the
Hungarian medical students in that city have
been suddenly recalled with a view of being
employed in the Austrian army.
Prince Jerome Napoleon will be sent be
fore the court upon an indictment for
attempt to overthrow the existing regime.
The case will be decided within a week.

[li|¥li;RlY|T|H|l|SlC| r w r o c W

And many things marked at one-half the
cost in order to close.

At five o’clock a. m. Monday on earthquake
v. as felt in the-vicinity o f Bloomington, Illi
nois. A prolonged rumbling was heard for
several seconds, followed by a shock. It
was observed m ail parts of the town..
The verdict oFthe coroner’s jury on the
Newhall house disaster finds the proprietor
culpable in not employing a sfftcient number
of watchmen, and censures him for not
having provided: additional means of exit in
case of fire.
The State of Tennessee- has sued the
Merchants’ bank* o f Nashville, for $57,000,
which amount the bank had charged itself
with and placed it to the credit of State
Treasurer Polk, so he could make-his state
ment look correct.
Chief of the Secret Service Reed has re
ceived from New York a photo-lithographic
counterfeit five dollar United States note of
the series of 1875, check letter. A. This is
the first counterfeit with the check letter A
yet discovered.
At St. Louis, Feb. 5th,. John C Parker;
whose case was docketed for trial in the
criminal court, shot his wife in the head at
noon is the jury room of the court and
afterwards sent a bullet into his own brain
Mrs. Parker was instantly killed, and at last
accounts Parker was dying.
A new machine run by steam power has
been invented and is on trial at Gardiner.
Being placed on a field of ice it scrapes and
cuts the ice with great rapidity, but few men
being required to tend it. The machine is
a marvel of ingenuity and if it accomplishes
what its inventors claim for it, the ice
business on the Kennebec- will be entirely
revolutionized.
Tomlinson, a New Orleans Custom House
clerk, was indicted some time since for em
bezzlement of government property and
funds. He has been trying, to have the
prosecution stopped. Attorney General
Brewster says it must go-on with full vigor,
therefore Tomlinson says he was a mere tool,
and that part of his theft which he had kept
was his share. He threatens to “ squeal” un
less prosecution is suspended.
A serious railway accident occured in
Hungary Sunday. Six cars fell down a
steep mountain. Seven women and some
men were killed and mahy persons injured.
The accident happened on the railway
running up hill to the Salgo and Tannajoto
coal mines. The train, which contained a j
number of miners and women, began to
recede, gaining a fearful velocity. Most of
the miners jumped out in time to save their
lives. Seven women who were killed re
mained in the train.
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CLOSING CUklD

Having bought the entire stock of B. F. Hayden,
Best Sheeting, 6 1-2 cts.
consisting of
A tew pieces of Dress Goods to close, 6 1-2 cts.
Dress ( 'milltries, 9 cts. Black Cashmere, 40 inch, 45
tits . reiiuhir price 50 cts. Black Cashmere, very line
end nio<* V) cts., Regular price 75 cts.; extra nice, 48
inch. 75 cts., regular price $1.00.
One job lot Summer Shawls, 50 cts., regular price

HATS AND CAPS,

$ 1.0 0 .

Few pieces Cotton and Wool Plaid, double width, 25;
regular [nice 50 cts.
We are prepared to sell very much Below the Cost j
Dress Flannels, 20 cts.; double width, 42 1-2 cts.
in Boston.
Ginghams, very best, 8 1-2 cts., to close.

Mr. Gladstone has received a threatning
letter announcing that an arrangement has
been made to murder him if he returns to
London. No importance is attached to the
threat,.
Mrs. Mary young o f Fall River has. offered
to give- the city of Fall River a school house
suitable for a high school with suitable
apparatus, as a memento to her son. It will
cost about §300,000.

fi

A n o t h e r B ig B e c m !
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Fancy Goods at Cost
W
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And many articles below.

These goods are all New and Good. Now is the time
for you to buy
Corsets, 42, 60, 75 cents; regular price 50, 75 cents
and $1.00.
Worsted, 8 cts. an ounce. Ball yarn, 10 cts. a ball
Germantown, 12 cts.
Ladies Under Vests, 42 cts, regular price 50 cts.
Lace at cost. Ribbons at cost.
We have a double stock and must reduce it to make
Gent’s Under Flannels.
Gent’s White Shirts, room for Spring Stock.
Flannel Shirts, Gloves, Collars, Neckties, Hosiery, and
everything at cost.
- BOOTS & SHOES AT COST, TO CLOSE.
L a d i e s ’ K id S h o e s . — 1 lot, LOO, reg. price 1.25.
1
lot, 1.25, reg. price 1.50. J lot, 1.65, reg. price 2.00.
1 lot 2.00, reg. price 2.50. 1 lot, 2.50, reg. price 3.00. and a large stock of CAPS that we propose to close
out at nearly
1 lot, French Kid, 3.50, reg. price 4.50.
Gent’s, Children’s, Babys’, and all, to Close at Cost.
GENT’S BOOTS AND SHOES.
HALF
PRICE.
C a l f B o o t s . — 1 lot 2.10, reg. price 2.50.
1 lot 2.50,
reg. price 3.00.
H eavy
B o o t s . — 1 lot 2.10, reg. price 2.50.
1 lot
-Our stock of2.50, reg. price 3.00. 1 lot, Hand Made, 3.00, reg.
price 3.50.
f
Boys Boots at Cost. ^ Rubber Boots, $3.00, $3.25;
regular price $3.50, $4.00.
Heavy Lumberman’s
Rubber, with heel, 1.30, and every thing at just as
are also Marked Down very cheap.
low prices in my Stock.
Remember this chance is not offered you every day
and come early so as to find what you want.
Remember 1 sell 5 pounds of Good Tea for one dol
T te^ W e intend to keep a full stock of DRUGS
lar. Remember the place.
and MEDICINES always Fresh and Pure, and sen
B. FR A NK H A Y D E N ,
at low prices.
'Black Front, No. 2, Beal Block, Phillips, Maine.
No. 1 Beal Block.
HBNKLEY &L C R A G IN -

We have 50 dozen Hats!

Woolens and Furnishings
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s

T :

0

WATCHES,! Watch and
CLOCKS, i Neck Chains,
at No. 3, Beal Block, and look at my

CUFF A N D COLLAR BUTTONS,
Masonic and
i O S S l M C ' . BA K AND
Odd F ellow s’ / «
1 0 vi
)
SCARF
Baud and Stone Rinas, Chains, Ear Jew 
els, e-tc. New Goods ju st put in.
g3?7” Ca 11 and get Prices.
17-4
IV Y .

D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer in

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.
5 Ileal B lock,P h illips, where

G ood Goods at L ow

Prices

______ i« the order o f the day.

17_

Subscribe for the Phonog,

PINKHAM & MERROW,
----- DEALER IN-----

Dry Goods and Groceries.
C L O T H IN G ,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
P H IL LIP S, M a i n e .
S a m

’ I iS L . B

17-5

l a n c l x a r c i

C-U-ST-O-M

Boot&Shoe Maker!
- r e p a ir in g a s p e c ia l t y . —
4*53

S. A. B L A N C H AR D . Phillips, Me

L. E. Chandler, Weld, Maine,

Dry Goods and Groceries,
Dealer In

CORN. FLOUR, ROOTS & SHOES, RE A D Y
MADE CLOTHTNG, and all articles usually
kept in a Country Store. P rices o f all fronds
as low a* Ike lowest.
L . F. CHANDLER.

CUTj r n
St 5

s 4O0 U T li from THE SOUTH

IS 3

W EEK.
W e h a v e sto re s in 15 leading C ities,
n which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
- F actories and P rin cipal Oilices are at
ie, P a. Semi lor our N ew C atalogue and
ns to agents
Address
l ftH C I I
17 B attle S quare,
1 L U hiIl LEL BOSTON. M A S S .

A Pei feet Combination with two Salient Ad
vantages— Why it Conoerns You.

‘ ‘There is no mistake about it,” remark*^
Dr. M. F. Flowers, <>f Gallatin, MissoujJ
“ BENSON’S CAPRINE POROUS PLA*THUS are one of the neatest oombinatie^Jjr
ever produced. They have tw o kinds U
advantages over all others, which we n'tb.
cull the m inor and the m ajor. First tu •
are clean and pleasant to use. never sotn' T
the hands nor the linen o f the wear* j
Second, they act quickly and powerfully- .
have tried the Capcine Plaster on myself r
Pneumonia, and on my patients for vario
A Sure Cure for Catarrh and Hay Fever.
I diseases, such as Neuralgia, Muscular Kne .
Messrs. F m. R ust & S ons .. Druggists. i mutism, Lumbago, Kidney trouble, e t c . . * New Bsunswick, N. J.: Since boyh ood 1 •in all cases relief has follow ed in from tin
have been troubled with Catarrh and Hay i to forty-eight hours.”
Fever, and have been finable to obtain per i Dr. Flower merely voices the written or
manent, relief until 1 used ElA 8 C keam opinion o f thousands in his profess*
;
R ai .m, which lias cared me. L. L. <_lick kn  BENSON’S CAPRINE POROUS P L A S lM
the perfect, external application. Tbr
, ,
ur . New Brunswick, N. J. Price oO cents. are
____ *..............i
a p rword
in t ! CAPRINE
cut In o* cut
genuine
have -the
Will mail it
_
,T
centre. Price 25 cents.
ELY S CREAM BA LM CO., Oswego, N. T .
Seabury & Jonson, Chemists, New \ ors
on James River, Va, in a
Northern settlem ent. Illus
trated circular free. J. F.
Madicha.Clureiuonl Virginia..

N

Ely’s Cream Balm,

Farms

Nice Job Work at this OfiM

